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Willi. . WordSWOrth'8 earl7 ballad-le poetry
(1798-1800) re't'eel. a r_otionary as well a8 an
Inno"ratlonal diAenslon In Its U8e ot lansuase.

The

language ot thi8 poetry fluctuate8, In "rarylng
proportlona, tro. the lanouage ot deDCtatlon to
the languase ot IlDplioltneaa.

A stud7 ot WON8worth' 8

bal.ladr7 ls Q.ulte reTeallng, tor It lies at the core

ot bis litera%'7 ...nite8to.

When he embod1es the

u::llcltneas ot the broads1de ballad 1n hi. _rl7
poetr;r, be ls not belns novel ~ hls use ot language

ot tbe denotatl't'. teDdeDC7 which pe:naded

18 part

prenous litera17 ta8te.

When he _bodl_ the

1mpl1citnes8 ot tbe ballad ot tradltion, bis use
ot lansuse connltute8 an 1nnontlon.

Soae ot h1B

earl,.. ballad PO" are . .11217 ·direct, - 80ae are
...i1217 ·oblique.· while 7et othen are both -direct·
and ·oblique· in

part. Wordsworth'. an....enn.. a In

hh earl7 ballad"

a.

a whole at. . be8leall7 tro.

the tluctuation 1n hb use ot language.
An anal78l_ ot The Idiot Bol,

l.!.U.L..bU,

i22!!.L.Il.ke and Harrl GiU, and Slmon Lte the
~

rn-.ls • didacUo concern tor UIU8traU't'e

SUbject utter.

The emotional reactions or the

persona are made explicit, and the reader's response
is controlled and directed. through overt authorial
statement.
~

E;postuaation and Reply and

~

emerge as gnomic ideological statements which

share this explicitness.
~,
~,

The Complaint of a Porsaken Indian

Lucy Graf, Anecdote t'or Pathers, We Are Seven,

and Her Etes Are Wlld-all evidence a certain conoern
t'or the implicit, either through understatement and/or
figurativeness, as well as the explicitness ot' the
poems mentioned above.
The "Luoy" and "Matthew" poems evidence-a
radical divergenoe trom the principally denotative
use of language.

The use

ot symbol and understatement

in these poems, oharacteristic ot' the ballad ot'
tradition rather than the broadside, points to
"oblique" poetry.

It is in these poems that Wordsworth

emerges as an "innovator" in the use of language in
poetrl.

It is here that the modern reader finds

himself most at home.
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Chapter II Introduotion

Wl111_ Wordsworth's llterarJ reputation bas
oscillated tro. the ba1"dolatrJ acoorded to Shakeepeare
to the soorDtul coDdeao....lon acoorded to LoDgtellow.
The r._ou tor this oritlcal phenomenon are

~-

b-.4ed, but, 1I1.th a reaaoD&b1.e aln1.11u1l ot oTenlapUtlcatlc!l,
thue can b. relluo"', to tours (1) unBViilmeas in Wordsworth's
thought aDd poetio .spree.ion (1fitbin specitio worD and
1I1.thln his total work): (2) unoritical

·boPP1n&~

text to Wordsworth's pros. co_entariM'
ot critical pr-s.• • broU8ht to the

en

poetrJ~

trca

41ss1allarity
aDd (4)

arb1trarJ selection ot quotation trca -.arious wons,
partioularl,. tor their specitically intellectual

oontent~

Th. p1lrpOU ot thi. ....,. 1s DOt to anal,.ce tbe approaches
wh10h oritto_ baTe adopted tn e:z:pllcatlng Wo1"lbwortb'_
Ta],ue NI4 slp1tloanoe, but to

att~

an aDa1pls ot

oertaln . .peets ot Vo1"lb1lQrtb's _rl,. (1198-1800)
ball.dlo poet17

it8elt~'

The stud,. ot h1s b8.11acb7 at'to:rds

a t1'111ttul approaoh to the crttioal flftluatlon ot his
early poetical output, tor the ballad 18 at the heart ot
the ·lanovatiol18· he

propoSed~

the ballad stand8 at the

oore ot Word8l1Orth's 11ter&ry _nttesto;'
j,

study ot what Wordsworth adapted trem the ballad

genre-both the broadside be.l.lad .nd the ballad ot tradition18 quite reT-.ling.

Vo1'd8worth _erg.. as a _n ....solll.tbg

2.

bet••en the -d1rect- and the ·oblique" 1n hi. ue ot

langaage.

When he _bodies tbl! ezpllcltne. . or the

broade14e ballad 1n his _r17 poet17. he 1s not belns

DOvel J hi_ Ue ot l&.nguage 1s part ot the
teD:lcc;, 1Ih1ob penaded prenoua

11t~r'7

d~..a.tlva

taste:

When

be _bod1 .. the lapl1c1tne" at the bal.lad ot tradition,
hi. uae ot l.&D&Ua&. ooD8t1tutes an

IJlbO~tlon.

Boa.

ot hie _r17 ballad PO" are . .inly !!dlrect,· btherlf
are u1Dl7 ·oblique,· while 7et others are both -directaDd ·oblique- 1n

part-: Vor"-sworth'. uneTfIDD• • 1n hi_

_ r17 balladrr . . . whole at. . bae1cally trom this

fiuet_tiol1 1n hie ue ot laDgQaSe.1
.&.n aal781a

Blake aM

!Bm!!l,

Iartz

ot

'lb. Idiot Bol,

l.&E...IIl!,

GiU, lpoatulat1on aM

aDd 81.on L " the B!lIlheep tOfte

the tollonag

ohapter.~

Th. purpol!le

Iml,

~

Th. 'Nbles

the bo47 ot

ot the chapter Is

to amJ.7Z. oriticall7 tbas. po.a wlth apec1al. rep.rd

to th.lr 48DOtatlT' .etbod ot oo_un1oatloD. 'lb• •
PO'" reT_1 a 41daot10 ooncern tor 111ustrat1v, 8ub3.ot
_tt,r, the eaotloD8l r_ct10n8 ot the persona are

~e

8%pl1c1t. and the reader' _ r.ct10n 1_ controlled and
directed through oTert authorial atateact.
~

and 'fhe Tabl_

Irpo_tul.ation

Tu.rJled will _erge .8 gno-.1c

ideolOgical .tat.eilts wb10h share this tapllcUness ...
Th. third chaptu oonaUts ot an aDa17SU ot
~.

'the Cowplaint ot • P01'!!k!B Ipdtan VOMD•

.w.z....iaz. V. Ar'

B,!'P. htodote tor h.thm. and

IE

VUd. poeas whloh n1deoe a o.rtain concern

lIM Are

tor the iaplicit • •ithu through UDderstat.ent and/or
tipratlT!I1....

a.

wtl.l •• the eJ:pl1oitnee. or the

poetr'7 tr_ted in the preT10ua

obapt.r~~

In the fourth Ohaptu, I shall atta.pt to
d-.ol1lltrate in the "Luc7· and

-Matth~

PO'" a :radical

dlTtrBCO. tro. the p:r1noipaJ.17 denotatiTe
lansaaae.'

The

useo~

U8.

ot

sJlll.bol aDd UDl1ent&t_ent in these

po __ , cbaraot.rlRlo ot the ballad ot tradition rather
than the

b~ld.,

polnts to -oblique-

poet~;

It i8

In that PO" that ¥ord'!!!J.,rth OIIl.rgee .s an ·lzmofttor·
in the USe ot languq. In

poet!'7~

A 4e1'iD1tion or te1"lllll (as I shall UII! thn)

.pp.n neoMear'7 to &yold alaUDd.rat&bdlng.
-ballad- I Il.n

&

B7

rona ot verae adapted tor singing

or recUation and pr1u.r1l7 obaraot.rU:ed b7 Ita
presentation .1D J.!!B:R.l!2
or ezoltlDg atO%'7_

~

!.2D! ot

a ·drautic

The broadside ballad. aDd. the ballad

ot tradition are the prinoipal dirt.ioM ot thiS form.

4 ..

Gordon Hall Ge1"Ould'. definition ot the ballad of

tradition lUI • ';'.'.a toluong that tells a stOrT nth
atrese on the crucIal situation, tells it by letting
the aotioD untold itself 1n event and speech, and tells

1t objeGtlvel:r with llttle eo_ent or In.trusion at
personal bla!!.·1 prondse a usetul and oriticall:r

acceptable tonaulatlon.

It 1s ADOIl71ROUS; the super-

natural 18 l1kel7 to pia,. an important part 1n events I
alight attention 18 pald to

ohaao~G'lzatlon or

desoription, traft81tlons are abrupt; action 18 presented
in br1«f' t l•• hes; IncraeDtal repetition 18 eo_on;
oonotlntrated. dialogue 1s frequent1,. uaed to deYelop
actiOD; arthlcal 8JJllbol, ell1psU, and undentatem.ent
are oo.-on; the inoidents are usual17 lIuch as happen

to

COImOD

people, and otten bave to do nth do_.atic

episodes;,

I4Prd, Bdard and Slr Patriok Bpsms are

outstanding uaaplu 1n Peroy's Be11ques o( Ancient
BptdUh Porta."
~

ballad that __ printed on a broadside or

sUp may be called a b:r0ad81de. 2 but • oo_on st71e and

--..-----iTii:-S;ii;d-:;-;r&4i;iC;;-CN:;..YC;;;;-i957>;-----------

p:

11;

2et ., Leal1e Shepard; The BroadS1de B,l1ad
(London. 1962). pp.' 1-20.'

5.
common outlook do emerge from the mass.

The broadside

bellad invariably begins: with a direct address to the

reader (or listener), and it ends with a brief' didactlc
note.

It 1s otten completel,. didactic, with some aspect

or ascetic theolog;y as 1ts principal concern.
otten argumentative am. polemical.

It 1s

An aura of sentlmen-

tallt,. and conventional piety permeates much of the
broadside ballad, with a tawdry optimism and cozy

materialisM as customary corollaries.

At times the

broadside 18 frankly bllw)' and sensationalistic.

It

1s full of names, places. and. other pedestrian circumstances, by _,. or attesting the novelty and veraclty

ot the ator,..

The focus 1s diffuse and the development

or the narrative 1s wordy.

There 1s a growing concern

tor characterization and named. emotion.
11187 be anonymous or of known authorship.

The broadside
JemmY Dawson

(WilHam Shenstone), Jane Shore (tentat1vely attr1buted
to Thomas Deloney), and The Children in the Wood are
eumples trom Percy" s Rel1gues.
The literary (or, art) 'ballad 1s a term used. to
d1st1ngu1sh the ballads ot known authorsh1p from those
of unknown authorsh1p.

A broads1de ballad, then,

provided. it 1s or known authorsh1p, maT elso be termed

6.
a l1tera1'7 b8l1ad.
~

La Belle IlB.ae sans Merei b,. Xestll,

b7 Scott, and The 'Rille of the Ancient Mariner

b;y Coleridge are ezamplea •
.ld.d18oP'. Cbeyt Chase papers are inevitably cited

b7 critics who wish to demonstrate that the earlY'
eighteenth OeDturr _8 not uncongenial to the ballad

at tradition, and. that the .erT conaldl'jrfLtloD of tb1s
-ancient bal.lad· Iluat be considered a

rome.ntlo1sa.·3 Perhaps th1s

tOl'll.

of incipient

18 the case," But it must

be kept 1n ta1nd that 1n thea, papers Addison underl1nes
the beroic ••p.ct at the t.llad, and that the -defence·
1& couohed 1n teras oonsonant with oontemporary

po.,

elghteent~

Ohm Chase becomes a berolc

oentur,- aeethetic oriteria,

struotured aDd elevated.

The ballad of tradition,

on the whole, does not exert a T1ts1 intluenoe on the
sophisticated literature ot the period.

It 18 only after

the publication at Percy' 8 BoUgues of Ancient Eing118h

l2!U:z

(176.5) that the collection and appraUal

ot

traditional ballada gained popularit7 in sopbistloated
literar;r 01roles. 4

What does exert a oonsiderable force

-------'ct:-Aib;;;..B:-p;1.~:-Tb--;;--;d-B;;l;;-;-St--l;;t e a

,9.1,pp.'

0

So

s 1

0 t

11.

~. A. O'Flahert7, The Ballad Revival In the
Eighteenth CenturY, M.A. thesis, Memorial Un!yorsa7

ot NewtoUDdl.and, 1960.

C

cago,

on the Hterature ot the eighteenth oentur'7 Is the
broadside ballad.- The upsurge ot the broadside at
this tiae indicates the growing npblla18 on bourgeo1sorientated literature. (This, at oourse, i8 not to
say

that bourgeois-orientated literature did not

preY1.olUl17 e%ht;·)

It. 1n1'luence can be traoed 1.D

the IlOna ot Dekker, Delonel, Na8he. and later, Howe•
..-ong

-11J".

The 8t71e and u.nner, ... well aa the _tte:r.

ot thel9le ballad. _s adopt ed bl a large proportion or
the aentuental POet17 ot the mid-eighteenth ceDtU7:
Gaf' a Brut WHUp'. Par!W!ll to Black-ned Saa-n.
Tioke1.l'. CoUn and Luo!,

Mlokle'.~,

J " I Daft0R. aDd GoldJIalth'a Edwip aM.

Sh_tone'.

AMell. are

but a tew eDUlples.
Interest 1D bal1a410 nbject_, theaea, teehn1qllee,
and general outlook 18 oharacteristic ot "'lQ'" Bo_ntic
poet8; witness the adaptationa ot x_ts, Scott, SGUthe7,
Coleridge, and Wordsworth. The interest gene:ral17 ....riee
trom the broadJIlde ballad to the ballad ot t:rad1t1on to
the oont8aJ)Orar:f l1terBl'7 GUWln horror ballad.
modern or1tic, W;

J~.

A

Entwistle, has gone tar, perlap8 too

tar, 121 &8sert1113 that • ~ .·~·a1nce the coalng ot Bo-.nticl. .
the tebt ot lIterature to the ballads bas been cOJlPllrable

8.

to that ot the Btma18aanoe to the Greek and Latin
01a88108 •••• • S The Bountl0 interest 1n the pre-

ternatural, 1n primitive Ttolenee, 1n tolk blatont
in -medieval1._,· 1n the long-ago-and-tar-a_r, in
an e}ell.ental .implicit1 ot ..tter aDd ppresaloD,
18 ren.eoted 1n the grow1ng popularity ot the ballad

of trad1t1on 1n sophisticated literary oircles.

But

wn,. this Interellt? PartIr because of the Rousseau!Bt
persU&81on regarding the 'baste goodness ot the natural
aDd the bucolic; partl)' becaue of the desire to escape

aoolal aDd l1te:ra1"1 comenUODt partl,. as a protdt
ot feellng and

l~lnat1on against

catesol'1ea ot o:olu.slv8

r"OD~

the meohanical

partIr a. a return to

nature 1n face ot the growing encroacaents of an
IDdUlltrial _oeletT_

-The whole mOTement of Romantioism,·

writes Williaa Barrett, -1s at bottOIll an escape from.

La.puta.- 6

In the AdvertlulD.ent to the 1798 Edition of
Lrnea1 Ballads, Vord8M)rth wr1tus

The majority ot the tollowing
POfllUl are to be considered 8S
-----3iim-_-;-hii!dij(o;;~~-i9;):_;:-ii9:__------

6r rratloD81

Man (New York, 1958), p. 120.

experilllents. They were written chietly
with a view to ascertain how far the
. language of conversation in the midd.le
and lower classes of society is adapted
to the purposes ot poetic pleasure.
Be berates the "gaudiness and inane phraseology" ot
modern writers, and he states that his poetry " ••• =ontains
a natural delineation ot hUtrl8n passions, human characters,
and human incidents •••• "

In the Pretace to the 1800

Bd1tion ot LYrical Ballads, he elaborates I
The principal object then which I
proposed to myself in these Poems
_s to lIlIlke the incidents ot
CODlmOn Itt's interesting by tracing
in theil, truly though not ostentatiOUsly, the primary laws ot our
natures ohiefly as regards the manner
in whioh we associate ideas in a state
ot enttement. Low and rustic life
was generally ch08en because in that
situation the e8sential passions of
the heart find 8 better 8011 in which
they can attain their me.turity, are
les8 under restraint, and speak a
plainer and more emphatic language;
because in that 8ituation our elementary
feelings exist in a 8tate of greater
8impllcit;r and oonse<luently -7 be
more accuratel7 contemplated and
more torci bly communicated; because
the me.nners of rural lite germinate
trom these elementary feelings;
and from the neoessary character
ot rural occupation are more Ms11y
oomprehended, and more durable;
and lastly, because in that situation
the passions of men are incorporated
with the beauttful and permanent
forms of nature. The language too

10.

ot these .an 1s adopted ••• because
such men hourly cOIIJD.un1cate with
the best objeets trom wh1ch the
best part ot language 1s originally
derived. and because. troll. their
n.a:r: in sooiet;y and the sameness
and narrow oircle· ot their intercourse. belns l ••ls U1:Ider the action
ot soolal vanlt7 they convey their
teeling. and not101U1 in simple and.
unelaborate4 e:z:pressions.
That Wordsworth should choose the ballad tor the

initial experl.ent thus bec01l.6S qUite understandable.
The desire to retont the diction ot poetry and to
dellor1be the el_ental leads naturally to the s1llple
literature ot the unsophisticated tolk relativel;y
untainted by the

ur~

and the

conventional.

Wordsworth'. interest -1a in the nat\·ra1. (as ppposed
to the conventional). tbe 81Qle. the

cOlDon~

The title Lmcal Ballads provides some

diftioulties.

.&. lyrio is a brier. emotional.

n'b-.!ective poet 1Ibereas a ballad is a simple.

objective. narrative poem.'

The ostensible contra-

diotion 18 80llewhat claritied by Wordsworth's remark
in the 1800 Prefaces
••• but 1t 18 proper 'that I should
montion one other oircumstance which
distingui8hes these Poems trom the
popular Poetry ot the day; 1t is
this. that the feeling therein

11,

developed g1ves importance to
the action and situation and not
the action and situation to the
feeling.

'I'he mere telling of a story interested Wordsworth
less than the feelings and reflections which they

might stll1lU1ate.

The poems In the 1798 and 1800

editions or Lyrical Ballads cannot, then, strictly
be classified as ballads..

However, certain aspects

or the gBDre-frolll. both the bellad of tradition and.

the broadside be.llad-are transmuted 1n a personal

literary key.

In the -Lucy Poems,· Cor example.

certain aspects ot' the ballad of tradition are present,
but the narrative element 1s virtually completely

suppressed.'

Chapter II I PoetrJ .e Direct Stateaent I The Int'lu61lce
ot the Broadside Ballad

In the Besa1. Suppl_eDtarJ' to the Pretace 01'
the 1849-50 edltlon 01' Lm.ca1 Bal1.ads. Wordsworth
mentlons his lndebtedness to -the old ballad· ot B1shop
Pero;y's ReHques 01' Molm Bpa:11sh Poetn. with its
-true 81l1lpllclt;y and genuine pathos·, aDd he cOllDlends
Pero1 tor his ·tlne ....lbllit,.. - 1Ih11e placlng hi.
aboTe BUrger on thi. bae1s~ Such r-.rka baTe a tendenc:r
to leaTe us with the 1IIpree8ioJl t_t the ballad ot
traditlon alone eDlrclaed • conslderable influence on
WordAworth, and carl Voodrtns 1D hi. recent stud;r ot
to haTe boitl1 accepted tbe poet'. worda

the poet
at tace

luea -That Wordsworth••• bad tbe tolk ballad

proalnentl:r in lII1ud .e lmow both tro. the e%presslon ot
gratltude to Perc1 and troll the e:EtenslTe use • •• ot tbe
co..-oneat ballad lrtiang 01' tbe tifteentb centur:r•••• _1

S. B; HustTedt present. a :.ore accJUe,t. position when
he suggests tbat .....Vordawortb sap jWlt enough about
hi. lndebtedneS8 to the bal.1Ad to make us wish he had

exposed h1JI8elt ]lOre tuJ.l,......·;2

aDd that - •••aside

trom the .illlpHoit:r ot &ttle and the trequent use ot

the ballad stanu, there is little ln Wordsworth's poems

------1-----------------------------------1965),
25.
~

(Boston,

p.

2Bal1 nd. Books aDd Ballad Ken (Caabrldge.

1930). p; 99;

14.
to suggest the older ballad8~;••• ,,3 One must al_18
rl!lll.ember that aDJ.,. appronmatel7 one-n1nth ot Pero,' 8

!illiJ!!!

are ballads ot tradition.

The collection

oontains J,,7 Danon and. Jane Shore as well 8S

~

Patriok Spen!. When, 1n the famous Pretaoe to the
1800 Bd1t1on

ot Luloal B.llad.s, Wordswrth argues

that the naked speech 121 eTe1"7da;y use 1s a sUitable
poetical mediila, he instanoes the broadside ballad,
speo1tlcall:r. a stanza troll The Babes in the Woods

Those prett7 babes nth hand 121 hand
Went aDderlng up and down,

:But neT.r IlOre the)" . . . the Man
Approaching trolD. the Town.

Dr.' JohD8on had parodied the pan.ges

I put _,. bat upon -1 heed.
ADd _lked into the StmDd.
ADd there I aet another _21

Whose hat

_8

1n his hand;

The ballad stanza 1s "admirable," 01811118 Wordsworth,
while the parody 1s

a tair 8saaple

ot the auperlaUvely

contem.ptlble;' When arises the
difference? Not trom the metre,
not trom the language, Dot trom
the order ot words; but the utter
expressed in Dr; Johnson's stanza
is oontemptible.

And Sir Ca911ne, a rather insipid piece of broadslde
tame 1n the PeroT collection, Wordsworth considers
·exqu181te..·•

4

VordsM»rth's concem here,

ot course,

ls nth the _tter at the broadslde, not. with its
method~

.&.n analTs18 ot some of the earl;y ballad

adaptatio_, bo'UTer, rev-eels that the broadslde ballad
a180 exerted an influence 1n the 1i:sthodologieal
explicitness in e1"1dence here..'
In bie _Usb Bards and Scotph Benewers
(1809), Lord B;rron lIBde a pol-.1cal, 7et telllng,
oritique at Wordsworth's earl;y poetlc output,
The 81J1ple Wordsworth, tr8Jller at a la7
eTerUDg in hie tavourite Ma7,
Who _rD8 bi_ triend 'to shake ott 10011
aDd troub1.e.
ADd quit his books, tor tear at growing
dOUble,'
Who, both b7 precept and e:mlllple, shows
That pro8e i_ verse, and verse Is merel7
prose;
Conn.nclDg aJ.l, b7 demonstration plaln,
Poetr:r _hould delight in prose insane;
And Christmas storle8 tortured Into
rh;,me
Contain the ea8eDCe ot the true subllJae.'
Thull, w!l!!!1 he tells the tale at Bett;y Po"
The Idiot -ather at 'an idiot bo7';
.A 1aOO1l-8truek, 81117 lad who lost his -."
.As sott . .

-----.. --lict:c?~-St;;;;-;Tb;-I~i;:;~;-~t-tb:----------Pop91ar Be.llad on Vorda'Wrth and Coleridge,· ~ ,
(1914), 299-3261 and p;" G.- Brewster, "The
Influence ot the Popalar Ba1lad on Wordsworth's
Poetr;y,·
.u:xv (1938), 588-612.
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And, like the bard, conf'ounded night
with day;
So close on each pathetic part he dwells,
And eaoh adventure so sublimely tells,
That all who view the' idiot In his glory'
Conceive the bard the hero of the story.

Although The Idiot Bo! (1798) was always one of Wordsworth's
favourites, posterity has generally agreed wtth Byron.

The poem's "heavy-Mooed pleasantry, ,,5 "ungenlal humour,.6
and. "persistent didactic urge"?
tor particularlY ac14 criticism.

have been singled out
But what becomes evident

on analysis Is that Wordsworth's much-celebrated ineffectiveness In The Idiot Boy can be traced to certain
broad.side influences in the poem.
The Idiot Boy begins feHcitously nth lines
resembling the first stanza of

~

(not yet written)

In its onomatopoetlcal evocation:
'Tis eight o'clock,-a clear March night,
The moon is up, -the sky is blue,
The oWlet, in the moonlight air,
Shouts from nobody knows wbere.

:lt~~b~l~~! ~81~~e~1~~r~'
--------5K;rli~-s:~n;;:-ii1;t~;;-~f-E;i;:;h-Lit;;;t~;:----Volume II (New York, 1963), p. 338.

6Marian Mead, Four Studies in Wordsworth (New
York, 1964), p. 199.

?J. E. Jordan, -Wordsworth's humour,"
LXXIII (1958), 92.

f&,

8rhe Poetical Works ot William Wordswo h, edited
by T. Hutchinson, revised edition Lo on, 193 •
SUbsequent quotations are taken from thi8 edition.
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The narrator then directlY addresses (af:

~he

nolll1natlve

ot address 1n line 8 indicates) three questions to
Bett;r Po,., giving the reader the impression that he
18 not the Otmi80!ent narrator.
three linea, he glTe8 us

&

But In the next twent;y-

detailed 8:Eplanatlon ot

the situation, an erplanatlon requiring an omnisoient
narrator"

Old Susan Gal_ 18 111 and requires medical

attention; and since
There'. not a hone within a al1e,
No hand to help th_ 1n distress,

Bett:r'. bua:band's at tbe wood,
Where bJ the week he doth ablde,
Bstt7 Poy decides to send her Idiot Boy to retoh the

town dootor.

She prepares the pony, hoists her son

aboard, glves him directions, and gazes proudly on him
-till he l s out ot sight.,·

Johnny rides In joy.

HIs

lips they burr, burr, burr,

Aa on he goes ben_th the lI.oon,
we are told In an anti-cll_etic attempt at comIc etfect;
the,. burr -a8 loud as aD7 11111, or near

it~"

Thus

informed, we are alert tor further irony as Betty proudly
assures

S~aan

that her boy will return with the doctor

before eleven o'clock.

BT one o'olock, Betty bas passed

i8.-

through moods

·~t

vUe reflection on her son, -a little

idJ.e sauntering Thing- (line i59).

Susan then unhappily

expresses a tear that Jollnny
11&7 perhaps be dro1dled;
Or lost, perhaps, aDd neYer tound;
Whioh the7 auat both tor ever rue.
( 179-181)
Arter the neoessar;y attentions to the siok triend. have
been pertormecl, Bett7 hastens in pursuit ot her dear
ohild.'

Intermittently, she curses the pony (lines

227..231), old Susan (linea 232-236), aDd even the
dootor (237-242).

Arrived at the doctor'. house, she

learns trom. the sleep1, 8l'W1bli_ _n that be has not

I

!
(
I
!

seim. her brat, ADd she talls into a t1Pieal broadside
lamentations
'0 we is mel 0 WOe is mel
Here will I die; here will I die;
I thoUSht to tind -1 lost one here,
But he 18 neither tar nor near,
aMI what a wretohed Mother II'
( 262-266)
Susan torgotten, Sett1 would knook to ask again about
Johnn;y, but she does not have the -heart, - or, as we
lfOuJ.d sa1, the nerve.

She _Ddera distractedly in her

searoh (lines 273-302), until she reflects on where
the poDJ' might oboose to go (lines 3OJ-311).
oertainl1 the -idiot :.other ot 'an idiot boy.

Here i8

t.

j

The aotion until now has been desoribed. rather
word1l7.

We are given a detaUed ot.rt ot a distraught

mother's physical and ps;yohologieaJ, peregrinations.

We

are given e%plioit and. detalled reasoDS tor the aotions
depioted, and we are intoned ot the inner pS7ohological
states ot these oharaoters 1n :rather matter-ot-tact
tasbion.

The aotions ot the drama are not al:!.owed to

speak tor

th~lIelves.'

Wordsworth intends to delineate

the elemental pa8sions, and he strives to_rd this
end through direct Ileana, the overt description ot

these passions, rather than 8uggestill8 them In the
BOund, s808e, and aotion ot the
In line 312, when

po_.

w'; anticipate the denouement,

the narrator Interrupts (and in an inappropriate tone).
With 8 tlat drollery, he protests that apprenUceab1p

ot tourteen ;years to the Huaes givea him a right to
expect the greater inspiration he needs tor tell1ng the
adventures ot ba7 and POI17 (lInes 337-}46).

Wordsworth

has none ot Chaucer' a piquano;v in th1s matter.

A

compAri8on with Chaucer i8 most revealing in determining
Wordsworth' 8 powers 8a a raconteur here.

In lines 204-206,

Wordsworth had used the tavourite Chaucerian rhetorical
device, occupatIo.
And how she ran. and how she walked,

,

And all that to herself she talked,

Would sure1;y be a tedious tale.
He now proceeds, of course, to describe Just these actions.
The irony 18 that wherElils Chaucer succeeds in transforming tedious matter, Words1fOrth suoceeds in becoming:
tedious.

Wordsworth's attempt to effect the humour of

the !lock-epic falls flat: he is too conoerned with serious
1l1ustration of the elemental p6SSi01llll;
suesestive

n:rness

Chaucer's 1s the

of non-e%pl1cit thesis writing (it one

can posit any thesis at all in Chaucer).

Johnny's

pleasures, WordallOrth seem8 to insist, are basio, hee.lthy,
natursl teeling; they are only limited.

Meanwhlle,

before the happy ending, he give8 another turn to the
screw.

Susan's f:J:'At and fEars, by a kind of allopathic

medicine, have heeled her body sufficiently for her to
hobble off in a_reh of the pony, Johnn:r, and Bett:r.

The

contusion, seeslnglT 1n vain, has proved curat1ve.
The emot10n of the poe!ll

.dl

named emotion.

The

work" JOT" occurs eight t1mes; "love," four times;
"good" (1n the sense of "kind"), rive times; "happy"
(inoluding "bliss," "glee," "delight," "merry," and
"laughter"), fourteen times; "poor" (in the sense of
"pitiful"), ten times; "pain," "woe," "tearful," "dread,"
"mId, II "wild," and "wretched" are other named emotions.

,
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A o!'.al"8cterlstl0 passage of discursively CODltllun1cated

emotion descrlbe:J Betty's reaction on finding her son:
A few sad tears does Betty

shed~'

She kisses 0' er and. 0' er again
Him whom she loves, her Idiot Boy;
She ' s happy here, is happy there;
She 1s uneasy everywhere;
Her limbs are all aUve with j01_
(386-J91)
Wordsworth' 8 The Idiot Boy 1s

development and e:z:pllelt emotion.

&

pas

ot wordy

In his attempt to

portral sPP80thetlca11y the aloglcal, e1eaental passions
whioh he considers truly human, Wordsworth describes
aa a psychoanalyst would.;

He 18 concerned with descriptive

8logicality of subject matter.

The emotion involved 1s

not oODYe;yed lapllcltl::r in figurative language.

Wordsworth's

poem does not evoke a series of aloglcal associations

through the poetic emotionalism or suggestion.
The Idiot Box 1s diffuse.

one crucial situation.

The focus 1s not on

The total situation is totally

desoribed, and the aotion progresses in a continuous
flow.

There are no flashes here.

And there is muoh

e:npt;r :fll1ling and ID.Eanlllgless repetition; witness the
following stanzas
And he is all in travelling time,-

,
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And, by the lI.oonllght, Betty POT
Has on the well-girt saddle set
(The llke ,.8 never heard. of Jet)
H1m whom She(~~~~~ her Idiot Boy_
This information-moonl.ight, borse, saddling, and

mother's affection-has been given 1n stanza t1llO.

Its

repetition reeapltu!.ates the introduotory stanzas, thus
reaWD1ng the flow at the narrative which had been
aldnerdl:r interrupted 1n the third stanza to ezplaln

the situation to the reader.
The ballad at tradition provides a striking

oontrast to the prol1::r:1ty at The Idiot Boy.

Concentration

(as well as other structural qualities) Is ertdent In a
traditional ballad suoh as Jehnie Cook (114).9

In

nearl1 &11 the extant vers1on8 the ballad begins with
a domestic scene.
of

.nat

Jahnle' 8 mother, evidentl1 fearful

bani. the seYen foresters

at Pecke1'&1Il -'1 do to

her 80n, laplorss hi. to sta,. home that day_

Typical of

youth, be ignores the _rn1ng, and, keener than ever,
he ll!llLTes for the hunt.

The hunt is successful, where-

upon ho and his hounds gorge themselye$ and fall asleep.
An unexplained old un obaenes him and reports his presence

to tho seyen foresters.

The foresters rush to the scene,

,

2).

and a strugsle ensues.

The tight Is amazlngl1 s;rneopated f

,et veT1 vlvlas

o the tint '1 stroke that the:r gae him,
The, struck hi. otr 'b7 the !mee;
Then up bespake his slater' 8 son I
'0 the next'll gar hi. dlel'
The nephew' 8 appearance Is 8S 1II.;rsterlous as that of the

old man.

There tollow three stanzas ot defiance, stirring

and yet pathetio, .tter whichl
Be has killed the Seven Forsters,
Be baa k1l1d the all but ane.
And that _n scarce to Ploke1'8Jll. Side,
To oarr:r the bode-words hame.
Two IIOre stanzas more oOlD.plete the ballad.

Plrst, John1e

speaos
'Ia ther neTer • boy in at this wood
That "111 t ell what I can san
That will go to Cockle,' 8 Well,
Tell IQ' IIl1ther to fetch 1IIe - . , . '

_8

There
a boT Into that wood,
That carried the tidings 6_7,

And U7

ae __ the well-lfight lIIIln

At the fetohing 0 John)' a_7_

The actions lDave sw1ttl;r, creating an effeot of continult:r.
There Is a shUt or scene from JotUile and h1s hounds to
the foresters' hut, bu.t 1t 1s executed without saor1f1cing
the sense of oont1nult7.

The:':e 1s nothing 1rreloTe.nt,

but there 18 a good deal le1't une%pla1ned.

The events

are flashed on the soreen of the a1nd, eaoh frame sharp

and each revealing one further step in the development
of the story.

Hodgart has appropriately termed. this the

"montage method."10
be inferred..

What lies before and. after can only

The narrative is unified in the sense that

the frames are directed on the imaginative and emotional
essentials of a story focused on a simple, single, central
situation.
There is another quality of the ballad of tradition
which is closely related. to the narrative method I have
des:cribed above and which provides a striking contrast
to the narrative technique of The Idiot BoY.

A startling

effect is often produced. by ellipsis or understatement.
All that is given of tt).e culminating scene of Sir Patrick

~,11 for example, is this:
o our Seots nobles wer richt laith
To weet their cork-he11d schoone;
Bot lang owre a I the play wer playd
Their hats they swam aboone.
Or consider the simple effectiveness of Bonnie George
Campbell (210).
on the screen.

The gallant gentleman riding out flashes
The next frame shoWS the steed coming home.

The next frame shows the laments of his sisters (or mother,
depending on the verSion), and of his wife.

It 1s simple

llVolume the First, Bookthe First, Percy's Religues:
No. 52 of Child's collection.

i
:i
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and poignant.

The story leaves little doubt as to what

took place, yet the ballad does little more than hint
at the story.

Much 1s left unsaid.

The Not-Browne Mard,12 a broadside ballad which

circulated. widely in the eighteenth century and which was
reprinted in Percy's collection, on the other hand, provides
a parallel to The Idiot Boy in lts use of language as a
discurslve medium.

In the f'lrst twelve lines the narrator

states the present opinion men have of women: they are
coy, fickle, and unfaithful.

But the narrato!" takes

exception to contemporary opinion and decides to enter
the lists on the side of womankind:
r say nat nay, but that all day
It 1s bethe writ and sayd
That womans falth Is, as who sayth,
All utterly decayd;
But, neverthelesse, ryght good wytnesse
In this case might by layd,
That they love true. and continue:
Becorde the Not-browne Mayd:
Which, when her love come, her to prove,
To her to make his mone,
Wolde nat depart I for in her hart
She loved but hym alone.
(23-24)
In lawyer-like fashion. he proposes to put his case
forward.:

Than betwaine us late us dyscus
What was all the manere
Betwayne them two: we wyll also

26.

Tell all the payne, and fere,
That she was in.

( 25-29)
Thirty-two lines have elapsed before the thread of the
narrative itself begins I

'I am the knyght: I come by nyght,
As seoret as I can;
Sayinge, Alast thus standeth the case,
I am a banyshed mant·
But in lines 37-44 the knight restates the purpose of

the story.
awkward.

The repetition 1s quite meaningless and
At best, its function can be considered forensic.

The ver'bal thrusting and parrying between the
knight and the maid begins in earnest in Une 49.

And

for the next 300 lines or so, the knight outlines

possible problems which might arise were she to follow
him into the greenwood I he 1s an outlaw; he will never
be able to provide her with a luxurious horne; people
will consider her a slut; she will end her days on the

gallows; she will have to eat insipid food.

Finally,

he presents her with the ultimate obJeotion: he has
another paramour.

The maid remains true.

She replies,

giVing her solution to each obstacle as it is presented.
She states her true motives.

The knight retorts by

analyzing the motives which he thinks (feigningly, of
course) prompt each suggested solution:

27.

Nay, nay, nat so; 1a shall nat go,
And I shall tell ya why,Your appet;yght 1s to be lyght
or love, I wele espy.

( 241-245)

The debate continues. and the knight, who 1s "an erlys

son" and not an outlaw, conoedes.

Womankind, i t has been

illustrated, 1s "meke, kynde, and stable."

He will

marry her.
The debate 1n

~he

Not-Browne Msyd prooeeds on

the level or objeotion and e%planatlon.

The speeches

begin 1n most cases with the syntactical ligatures

·yet,· and "though."

"it,

II

The situation 1s explained and

the lIlotives are 9%plloitl;y stated.

The pOetD. 1s a study

or the psyohology or love, nth the vindteation or tIOmankind as 1 ts

ena..

The narrator proposed. to "tell all the payne,
and tere," the emotions e%perlenoed by the maid on

sealngl:r being rejected, and he delivers just this.
The poem 1s replete with stated emotion.

"Blyssa,"

"greve," "paynes bard," "tere," "oare," "sorrow," "dystresse,"
"hevynease,. "delj"ght," "pyte," "cold," "joy," "drede
and awe"-are but a few ot the 11sted emotions; and.
"love" i8 repeated twenty-s1% t1mes.

This use ot denotation

is oharacter1stic of the broadside ballad.
I t 18 interest1ng to note the use of languagE:!
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in Matthew Prior's Henry and
ballad whose source 1s

!h!

Emma

(1709), a literary

Not-Browns Hs""d.

I t does

not dtrfer significantly trom Wordsworth's Idiot

BOl

or tram its broadside oounterpart in this respect.

Prior's

poem 1s 784 lines long, 261 ot which are used in establishing
the narrative setting.

The funotion ot' the prologue and

epilogue 18 to locate the dialogue between the two lovers-

to-be in a specUlc historical time and p1aoe, and to
reduoe it to the central episode in what Karl Kroeber

bas termed. -s semi-spical, courtly romance.·~J

The

beginning and ending desoriptive passages, however, onl;y
succeed in dltfu81ng the ooncentration on the orueial

situation.

The procession ot the heroic couplets 1s slow-

paced, oharacteristic ot epic development.

ot 10g1ca1 explicitness.

I t 1s a poem

Speeches vary trom thirteen to

fifty-three linea, depending on the complexity of the
ideas and feelings to be e%pressed.

Prior sustains a

syllogistic coherence through the use of syntactioal
ligatures sllDHar to those desoribed in my exPlication
of.l1!!. Ngt-Browne MaId.

The unity of Henry and

Emma

the unity of interlinking stages of a oontlnuously
developing debate.

Prior supplies reasons for all

is
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that happens.

Henry statu the reason tor his banishment

(t:lll1ng a -.n), and he attempts to juat1!;:r the emotional

torture he tntlicta on E:IluDa I and Blma 18 !'orced to e%pla1n
and to justify her feelings; she eventuall;r ta118 into

aaudJ.ln sentimental1"".

The IntenB1t7 at the poem 1s

sustained only by progressively eDggerating Ben17's

oruelt;y and 1!'.mra' • •ffection.

Henry tlnal.ly appears

sadistio, and EIIlma beoomes offensively seU'-rlghteous,

then trantlol
wanting: the 801••ora, with these handa Pll tear
(It that obstruots . , night) this load at hair;
Black Boot, or 78110.. _lnut, shall dhgrace

Th1s little red and white ot aa.a's raoe,
(499-502)
and. eventua1l7. h1Perbollca1l7 selt-pitying:

Yet, ldlen incr.sing grief' brings 810w dIsease;
And ebbing llte, on teras severe a8 theae,
WUl haTe its little lUp no longer ted;
When HeDr7's _tstrees shews hi. &ua dead;
Beao1Ul _,. poor remains from vile neglect J
With Tirg1n honour:; let my hearse be deckt,
W1'th decent eIIbl_; and at least persuade
This happy n11llph, that BlI!ma be 1~1d
Where thoU, dear author ot _,. death, whr.ie she
W1th trequent ele
6~4!6~4Fe mal 'lee.

mr

Pr10r's concern 1s tor the -1' h1s che.racters teel about
sltuat1ons; the sltWlt10ns do not speak tor themselves.
And the poem 1s tull ot adject1ves attr1but1ng emot1onal

--------t~T;;-Lit:;;;-w:;k;-:;-;;tth;;-;;i:;~-v:i~;-i~---edlted by H. B. Wr1ght and K. K. spears (oxtord, 1959).
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qualities even to the inanimate: "weary steps," "tedious

-7.· ·happy raoe," wdeJec'ted eyes," and "wounded stone••
The e!notlon or the poem Is 8%1)110110.
tactual.ly and discursively_

I t 1s presented

In addition, there 1S, as

1n.nu. Not-Browne Mard, an avowed illustrative or didactic
intent, the vindication of womankind's faithfulness:
or Pemale Passion feign'd, or Faith decay'd;
Henceforth shal.l 1n my Verse refuted stand,
Be sa1d to Winds, or writ upon Sand.

( 17-19)
In short, Prior' a poem 18 dittuse and 8%1)110110 1n 1ts use
or language.

Its unity 1s that or a 10g1cally struotured

debate; Us progression 1s that of a purely representational

motion pioture.
In The Id10t Boy, a oertain wordiness, a certain
explicitness, a certain concern tor detailed psychological
charaoterization tor the purpose of direct illustrationall indicate a divergence from the ballad of tradition;
they point to an affinity tor the method of the broadside.
The direct poetry of The Idiot Boy hardly constitutes an
innovation.

The view of language as a discursive medium

in poetry has not been altered in The Idiot Boy.

In this

respect, WordslfDrth's poem shares the vt:El1f of previous
literary taste, as the contrast with the ballad of tradition,
and. the compe.rison with a representative broadside ballad,

)1.

The

Not-Bro~me

HaYti and with Matthew Prior's earl,

eighteenth-century adaptation, indicate.

Atter writing The Id10t BOI, Wordsworth began,
1n 1798, writing. much longer poem 1n the guise ot a
Too Ions tor Luleal Ballads, this

narrating persona.
POe:tll, Peter Bell,

_8

universal ridicule.

held back untll 1819, when 1t met
A tew 4&7s before Wordsworth's poem

-.s publ1shed, John HamUton Reynolds pr1nted

~

Bell. a Lrncal Ballad, • savage burlesque upon Wordsworth's
ego1sm and his -moral thunder trom buttercups·; his Peter
Bell proses over the tombstones ot Bett7 P07, Goody
Blake, Martha Ba1, the Ancient Mariner, and even ·W.W.And Shelle1's Peter Bell the Third (1839) has probabl7

cOlllp16ted tor most readers the interment ot the second
(Woids*,rth's) Peter Bell.

The burlesques ra1se two

questions: Is the bur1al deserved?

And, 1t 1t 18 desen-ed,

what are the internal. causes of death?
In the d1souss1on of ·the two cardinal po1nts
ot poetr;y" 1n Chapter

nv

ot the Biomph1. L1terar1&,

Coleridge tells us that his responslb111t7 to the Lu1eal
~

-'8 to transfer from our 1nward nature such h\Ull8.n

interest as to make ored1ble for the reader ·persons and
oharacters supernatural,· while Wordsworth's respons1b1l1t7

_8 •... to

glve the charm of novelty to th1ngs ot everr
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day, and 'to exclte • feeling analogous to the supernatural,
by awakening the mind's attention from the lethargy of

custom, and directing it to the lo>ve1.1ness and the wonders
of the world bet'ore us.-

Wordsworth, 1n his public apology

tor Peter Bell, addressed to Southey on its publication 1n
1819, suggests that he had composed the poem 1n 1798 as
the obverse of Tbe time of the Ancient Mariner:
The Poem of Peter Bell, 819 the
Prologue will show, was composed
under a belief that the Imagination
not onl.;y does not require for its
uereUe the intervention of supernatural. ageno7, but that, though suoh
agency be excluded, the faculty
may be called forth QS imperiously,

and. tor kindred results of pleasure,
by incidents within the compass of
poetic probability, 1n the humblest

department*,r daily 11te.
And, acoo::t'dlngl.y, the narrator of the prologue, speaking
to his flying boat, the vehiole of heavenly flight,
statesl
'Long have I loved what I behold,
The night 'that calms, the day that cheers;
The common growth of mother-earth
Suffioes me-her tears, her mirth,
Her humblest mirth and tears.
'The dragon's ldng, the magio ring,
I shall not covet for my dower,
It I along that 1011'17 way
With sympathetic heart may stray,
And with a soul of power.-'
( 131-140)
The everyday is to be the subJect of Peter Bell; and the
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com::omltant method: as I shall atte..'Dpt to demonstrate.
1s to be the direct, the literal.
Shelley's remonstrance of dUll prosiness 1'1 Part
the Seventh ot: Peter Bell the Third. if not excessive,
1s substantially correct.

Consider, for example, the

three following stanzas randomly chosen from Wordsworth's
poem;

fA prlze~' cries Peter-but be first
Must spy about him tar and near;
There's not a single house 1n sight,
No woodman's hut, no cottage 11ghtPeter, you need not teart
There's nothing to be seen but woods,
And rocks that spread a hoary gleam,
And this one Beast that from the bed
Of' the green meadow hangs his head

Over the silent stream.
Hls head 1s with a halter bound;

The halter seizing, Peter leapt
Upon the Creature's 'beck, and pIled
With ready heels his shaggy side;

But st111 the Ass his station kept.

()86-4001
The follow1ng is a passage trom ~,15 a broadside

attributed to Thomas Deloney:
In maiden yeares Illy beautye bright,
Was loved dear of lord and knight I
But yet the love that they requlr'd,
It was not as my friends deslr t d.

My parents, they, for thirst of gaine,
A husband for me did obtaine;
And I, their pleasure to fu1tllle,
Was forold to wedd against my wille.
To Matthew Shore I _s a wife,
TUI lust brought ruine to my Ut'e;
And then my Ut'e I le1ldlye spent,
Whioh makes my soul for to lament.
(4-16)
The matter of the two excerpts obViouSly differs, but the
use of language i8 qu1te similar.

The passages present

us with verse, not poetry.- The odd inversion of syntaotical
order, the use of rhyme, rhythm, and. alliteration add
nothing essential to what ooUld be expressed as well in
prose.

That the authors chose to express thelllSe1ves in

a medium whioh does utl1ize rhyme, rhythm, inversion,
and alliteration is oertainly their prerogat1yel but these
techniques are not essential in the COllllllunication of what
the authors describe.

In both exoerpts words serve the

function at' pointers, signposts of specific matter.

In the rtrst two stanzas of the Pirst Part of
Peter Bell, Wordsworth suggests a dllemma which he faced
in the poem's composition.

The narrator begins the tale

itsel.f.!!1~.!:§!1

All by the moonlight river-side
Groaned the poor Beast-alasl in vain;
The stefr was raised to loftier height,
And the bIen fell nth heavier weight
As Peter struck-and struck again,
( 191-195)

36.
but, in an interruption reminiscent of Chaucer, the Squire
cries out:
I Holdt I • • • t against the rules
Of common senSe you're surely sinning;
This leap 1s for us all too bold;
Who Peter was, let that be told,
And. start from the beginning.'
( 196-200)

In a language that 1s prosaic, the Squire protests that
there 1s to be no leaping from frame to frame.

The situation

must be explained fully and. consecutively from the beginning.
Wordsworth, in the Advertisement to the First Edition
of LUical Ballads (1798), declared his intention to
offer "the middle and lower classes of society" a new
kind. of ballad containing

It • • •

a natural delineation of

human passions, human characters, and human lncldents. t116
And

~

1s (as are Jane Shore in particular and

the broadside ballad in general) didactic; witness the
following stanza of Wordsworth's poem:
But might I give advice to you,
Whom in my fear I love so well;
From men of pensive virtue go,
Dread Beings1 and your empire show
On hearts l1ke that of Peter Bell,

( 771-775)
and the conclusion:
And Peter Bell, who, till that night,
Had been the wildest of his clan,
--------r15M;-lt;ii~;:----------------------------------------

rPoraook his cr1mes, renounced h1s tolly,
And, after ten months' melancholy,
Beoaae a good and honest man.

( 1131-1135)
Peter Ben is a didactio tale directed to the middle
class, and, in accordanoe with the Squire's demands, the
tale must be detailed, explained, and literal.

The twenty-

tour stanzas tollowing the Squire's interruption are a
consoious

~ggeration

to tell all.

There is an obT1ously

·peasant hu.our"-the naive, s11ghtly drale, aock-slB1"1otl8
view ot the peasant-1DTOlved in the erteDded aWiticatio

ot lines 2iO-2)O, and in the startled responae ot Unes
280-2821
'Nay, start nett-wedded. lf1Tes-and twelvet
But how one w1t e could e' er come near him,
In simple truth I cannot tell.'
Wordsworth eT1dently realized the banality of the descriptive
explamtlon; by teigning a besinn11lg in aedlas res he tells
us that he knows how to tell an artistically constructed
tale, but that an artistic tale would be ineffective as
teaching the ·aldcUe and lower classes of society.-

To

teacb the truth at -hWMEin passlons, human characters, and
human lncldent.- to this readlD8' publio, one must be
explicit, Wo1"dstfOrth here olaims.

He 18 well aware that

in striving to achieve this end he toregt'Jes the artistic.
In the broadside ballad, the emotion inTolTed is

38.
stated; we are told what emotions are felt by the

charaoters, and. we are instructed.
as

_eJ.l.

how

we are to feel

The Sl.otlonal1sm. of Peter Bell otters a parallel

In this respect.

"Beart" 1s repeated fourteen t1mes;

"j01· (including -.lrth," "delight," and ·pleasure"),

ninetaen times; ·felt,· riTe times; "tear" (including
"dread"), nine times;

"sorro" (inCluding "gloom,.

"griet," ·oompunotion," and "remorse"), thirteen times;
"tury· (lncludll18' "wrath"), i l va times; "poor" (1n the
aensa of ·p1tiful"), nine times; and ·pity,· three

tlaes.

There 18 a profusion of broken hearts, tlourntul

groans, and burnlng tears-all In the cause of tostering

• respect tor that heart at peace nth man and nature.
~

9.2 poem has been described as

grotesque, laboured. and ludicrous. I?

The desoription

of the "grinning" As. turn1ng his "long lett ear" ·upon

the pivot or his skUll,· and tUrning "the eye-bIlll in
his head," lends a oertain validity to this condemnation.
However, as I illustrated, there is a strain or conscious
peasant hu=.our in the poem.

The question IS whether

Wordsworth succeeded in maintaining a balanoe between
humourous and serious tonality in speaking or a matter

--------y,------------------------------------------------Bd. XLVII.
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39.
whioh

wa_

8vldentl,. olose to his heart and head.

Prom

line 286 there 18 nothing to Indloatetthat Wordsworth
has tongue-in-cheek; the poem henceforth speaks or high

moral seriousnesS.

The aboVe description of the Ass

occurs at a crucial point in Peter's gradua1 conversion.
We are therefore lett to oonolude that the apparent
ludiorousness in thia lnstanoe (to the modern reader)
stems troll. Wordsworth's desire to describe too acourately
rather than troa a eonsolous attempt at humour on his part.
The description of growing tear, guilt, and

repentance in the tirst, second, and. third parts
respecttvelTJ s t . troll a destre to delineate the
psychological transitions involved.

As. result, the

oops",. at Peter' a heart and soul 18 told direct!1
88 1l1uat%'atlon.

Peter Bell need be read but once.

and the edification 18 forever culled, convincingly

or otherm.se.

This poem, in its explicitness, dltters

from that other od;yue;y, The Bime of the Ancient Madner,
a poem with a dltferent purpose, which in its suggestive
tlg1U'8tlvenus spreads concentric circles ot meaning.
Peter Bell is cousin to the broadside ballad.
I t contains muoh ps;yohologieal motive-probing, a pinoh

of sensationalism (the twelve wives and the description

40.

of a seduction followed by death berare childbirth).

and a generous portion of pedestrian detall (names,
ages, places, and exact distances).

The emotional

dimension of the poem Is communicated discursively.
Its direction Is didactic. and Its development Is prolix.
It Is hardly a story of intense concentration-either
In style or oontent.

Whlle it Is true that Peter Bell

Is a tale, not a ballad, it 1s equally true that In
an artistically well-executed tale the chIef concern
Is also with the story and nth the characters of its
heroes only In so far as they are revealed 1n the plot.
The arttstlcaJ.ly well-executed tale 18 also closely
knit; it bas a simplicity and brevity that In the hands

of the best writers give it a real charm.

This Is

charaoteristic of the best of Gower's tales, for eumple.
It Is nevertheless qU1te tl'W'e" 8S an analys1s ot the
text 1nd1cates, that Peter Bell shares the art1st1c
weaknesses of the broadside ballad, weaknesses bred by
the urge to analyze, to state, to teach.

41.
Simon Lee the Old Huntsman (1798) Is a dIrect
plea for meditation on the humble and the elemental.
Having spent

sin,.

lines describing Simon Lee, his wite,

their past and present, WoZ"dslrorth addresses the reeder:
My gentle Header, I perceive

Bow patiently you've waIted,

And now I t ear that you expect
SOlDe tale will be related.

a .ee.dsrl' had you in your mind
Such store8 as s11ent thought can bring,

o gentl e Readerl'

you would find

A tale in every thing.
What more I have to say Is short,

~"-nd

:VOU must k1nd1y take 110:
I t 18 not a tale; but, should you think,

Perhaps a tale you'll lllSlce It.

161-72)
I t 18

a hopetul. expression that the brief incident to be

related will evoke a heartfelt response within the reader,
s response which nIl make the reader a better individual.
The reader will hopetUl17 draw out the real significance of
the incident for himself and thus give the inoident its
total signif1cance and bring 1t to completion.

The incident

is then related: the narrator had helped the old man to

sever a tangled root, and Simon had expressed his heartfelt
gratitude in words and tears.

The narrator then provides

the reader nth the significance of the tale in the rather
pedagogic tone

ot the concluding tour lines:

-I've heard of hearts unkind, kind deeds

With coldness st111 returning;
AlasI the gratitude of men
Hath oftener left me mourning.
The significance of the incident is stated..

The real

relevance is elabor-at'ld for the reader.
~

shows a dual concern.

The tlrst sixty

lines are evidently an attempt to elicit sympathy for
Simon and hill wife, ·the poorest of the poor," wh1le the

last twenty-four are concerned with an lncident illustrating
the hUiiii.n emotton of gratitude.

There 18 no organio

necessity for the in1tial extended descriptions; the
t'lnal incident i8 co.plete in itself.

The descriptions,

hOl1e'1'er, do serve the function of indicating in detail
that the suppositUll of gratitude is the unassuming and
the i:iuab1e.

Th~

language of the desoriptions is denotatiTe.

Simon

:)

His
l~;:-nd~~~ l:n:l:~;y,
Beats upon
swoln and thiok;

S

ankles

His legs are thin and dry••••
The naked monosyllables draw a realistic portrait.
eIl.otional reactions are explioitly named.

Simon's

SlmOD "loves,"

"rejoices,· and ories tears of gratitudel
The tesrs·,lbto hiS eyes were brought,
And U·.nks and praises seemed to run
So tast out of hiS heart, I thought
They would never(:;~9ifone.

4,.
The subj ect matter of the poem, on the whole, even in
its directness, does evoke a certain non-discursive
symp8.th;r. but as I indicated previously, the direotion
or this sympathy is overtly guided 1n the Unal tour lines.

The method or communication 1s prr'otpally that of denotation.
In another bal.lad adaptation, Goody Blake and
Barry GUl (1798), Wordsworth portrays the lamentable
passions generated by poverty and the vioious treatment

at the underprivileged.

Desperately seeking some faggots

to keep herself _rm, Goody Blake pulls some sticks from
HanT Gill's hedge at night.

From his secret vantage

point, Barr;, leaps on her,
And tiercely by the arm he took her,
And. by the arm he held her fast,
And fiercely by the arm he shook her,
And cried, 'I've caught you then at last~t

(89-92)
Goody taIls on her knees and prays s
'0 Godt who art never out of hearing,
may he never more be -.rml'
(99-100)

o

Chills thereupon leave Harry in ceaseless misery.

The

poem then ends with a didactic flourish typical of the
broadside ballad:
Now think. ye tarmers all. I pray,
Ot Goody Blake and Barry GillS

As in The Idiot Boy and Peter Bell, the lION ·poor'" is

used trequentl,..

·Old Good,. Blake -.8 old and poor lf

(line 21); ·how poor a hut she had· (11ne 24-); ·she
spun in her poor dWellinglf (11ne 25).
used in the sense ot ·povert,..·1f

"Poorlf is here

I t is also utilized

in the sense or ·pltltul-, Good;; Bl..ke is a Ifpoor Wo_n lf
(11ne 36); her Ifpoor old bones do ache· (j.ine 58); and
eTen ·Poor Barry Gill· (line 124) is allotted a share

ot pity (but a pity which, through tear, disoourages
imitation ot the evU deed).

The didaotio plea indicates

the lIOrk' s intentionl the arousal ot sympathy and fear
in the reader tor the purpose ot ameliorstlt18' the position

ot the Ullderpriv11qed.

The emot1ona11sm ot the poem is

didactic.
The story ot Good;,. and Barry 1s, in the words

ot Plorence Marsh, ••

CuriOU8

literal anecdote that

taUs to spread concentric oireles ot lI.eaning.-18

There

is no s,.bol or .etaphor in the poem tor the power ot the
1magination co.parable to the taery lad,. as a symbol of
beau.t,. in La Belle Ie_e saM Merei, or to the _riner' B
od7831e7 as a 81JDbol ot the human soul's spiritual
pilgrimage in The Rime ot the Ancient Mariner.
narrative technique shares this literalness.

The
No conclusion

18 lett unstated.

------rBw~;d;;;~~;-i=;;-(N:;-;;~:-i952):----------p.
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And all who see him say, 'tis plain,
That, live as long as live he may,
He never wlll be wann again.'

( 117-119)
This had been made qUite evident in the preceeding stanza,
although impllcitly.
all.

Wordsworth insists on directly telling

His is a fundamentally empirical interpretation of

language in thiS poem.

Alan Grab places the followlng

words on the poet's lips:
Por a publication to truly influence
men's moral habits, it must offer
accurate pictures of hUIIIB.n life
and depend upon language which

~1:~: ~i:; ~~1 ~:m~~~~~,~es
To teach, the poet must be direct.

j

46.
Pour ot Wordsworth's doctrinal P08!ll.8 ot 1798Ltnes Written in Earll Spring, To My S18ter, E;postUlatlon
and Beply, and. The Tables Turne6--are characterized by
their 81J1ple d10tlon, earnest declaration, and overt
Al.thougb tne ilOem.s are written 1n a "0(11-

d1dact1c10.

ncattoD ot the traditional ballad stanza, a lllod1tloatlon
achteYed b;r cro. .-rh~ng (a4. b), a4, b)-The Tables

!!!msS) and

b;r extending the second 11ne to tour teet

(a4, 1)11., a4, b)-the other three poet:ls), the narrative
teehn1que ot the traditional ballad 1s completely abandoned.
Th8ll_ POe118

otter cr;yptlc, explicit statement; the;r

I!!!!!.bodJ' pla1n talk and cool judgment.

Their directness

has been attested to by their frequent use as illustrations
1n cr1:tlcal works directed to elucidating Wordsworth'.

·ph11oaopb7...
These poems have an undeniable attract10n traceable
to their ecrnestness;

&loh P0eJll Isolates a specific

situation and particularizes it; one individual encounters
another in a determined spatial and temporal setting.

In

none ot the tour poems, however, does Wordsworth conceal
himselt behirn the guise of a narrating persona.

In

E&mostll1atlon and ReplY, the disoussion is divided between
William, presumsbly Wordsworth hlm!H!lf, and Matthew, his

-good triend."

The: poem avoids the pittall into which,

in the: e:st1mation at Coleridge, Wordsworth was wont to
tall at tlllles in his drsJIatic poetry, i.e., haTing

!it

persona speak but a pert at the d1alogue:
Bither the thoughts and diction are
different trom that at the poet,
and then there arises an incongruity
at strle; or they are the samEl and
undistinguishable, and then it presents
a speoies at ventriloquism, where:
tllO are Tepresented as talking, while
in truth one un only speaks.
(Book XXII ot Biographia Llteraria)
Tht!l tunotion ot Matthew's speech, which ertend.s tor three
stanzas, i8 to set up the ·straw man· whioh Wordsworth
proceeds to kDoek down in the tour concluding stanzas.
Onl;r to tMs extent 18 the charge at ·ventrlloquiSlIl"
juatiUable in this poem.

The other three doctrinal

poe:as see Wordsworth speaking d.1rectl;r, but in a high

j

pitch which gives tho nrgu=ent an inspired val1dit1 and

S

depth.
The language ot the tour POeJllS 18 lI!lked; they
em.bod;r no tigurat i ve language.

All are aphoristic I

:lOne iliOlll.ent now may give us morel Than years ot toiling
reason Jl ; "'Ie murder to dissect."

They contain gnomic

phrases. often oombining for epigrammatic ettect ostensibly
contradictory or inoongruous

WOrdSl

"1f1.se passiveness"

and ·spontaneous wisdom" are outstanding emmples.
urge overtlys "Come forth and feel the sun."

They

This

aphoristic force is emphasized by the shortened line of
eaoh stanza.

With the exception of The Tables Turned,

one of these shortened lines is repeated in the final line
of the POelll, thus funotioning as a ref1'8in: ·We'll 8i ve
to idlenf<\ss·; "And dream my time away·; "What man has
made of man;"

The basic Simplicity recedes temporarily

in uertain instances, and metrically subtle lines lead
to and emphasize a cluster of monosyllables:
A freshening lustre . .llow
Through all the long green fieldS has spread.
Th.e "meddling intellect" is subdued and paoified
by the mere sillplioity of the four poems.

In Expostulation

and Replz, M'i;'i;new, t.he voice of the diSsecting intellect,
admonishingly questions Williams
'Why, William, sit you thus alone,
And dream your time away?
'Where are your books?-that light
bequeathed
To Beings else forlorn and blind:
Up: Up: and drink the spirit breathed
From dead men to their kind.'

0-81

William retorts:
'Nor less I deem. that there are Powers
Whioh of themselves our minds impress;

That we can feed this mind of ours
In a mse passiveness.'
(21-24)
In the second poem, The Tables Turned, the situation is
reversed, not within the poem itself but in relation to
the preceding poem.

Here, it 1s Will1am who challenges

Matthewl
Upl' upl my Friend, and quit your books:
Or surely you'll grow doublel
Upl upt my Priend, and. clear your looks;
Why all this toil and troUble!
The sun, above the mountain's head,
I: freshening lustre mellow
Through all the long green fields has
spread,
His tint sweet evening yellow.
Books: 'tis a dull and endless strife;
Come, hear the woodland linnet,
sweet hi,!! music: on my lIf'e,
There's more of' wisdom in it.
1io~

And harkt' how bl1the the throstle singsl
He, too, 1s no mean preaoher)
Come forth into the light of' things,
Let Nature be your Teacher.
( 1-16)
Desslcated rationalists have promoted progress through
books, but they rAve only

succ~eded

in depriving man of

his elemental communication with a vital universe.
reSUlt, lIIlDkiiid has _llowed in oommeroiallsm.
universe is peI\1l.eBted with an elan vita.l.
man alone be without joy?

As a

The

',;,l1y should

Legalism, theoretioal science,

so.
and business know-how have initiated a period of pain
and sorrow_

Onl;y through -wise passiveness· can mankind

.meliorate the present situation.

Chapter III I

Poetry as Direct and. Oblique Communication:
The Influence of the Broadside Ballad
and the BAllad of t'radition

j

The PO" wh1ch I shall treat in this chapterThe eomplaint of a 'onuen Indian Wo_n, The Thorn,
Lucy Gray, We A.re Seven, Anecdote tor Fathers, and
ElBS Are Wlld

~

e'9'idence a conce1'n f'or the obl1que as

well a8 the explioit in their use of' language, but in
var)"1ng proportions.

Characteristic !!spects of' both

the broadside ballad and the ballad of tradition are
f'ound. within the same poems.
The Complaint of a Forsaken Indian Woman (1798)
is the portra)'81 of the PS1ohoiogioai state ot a wolll&n
aaiting death, a state in whioh the distinotion between
illudon aDd reality is lnitially blurred but eventually
clear.

The po. llI8intains a striot consistency in its

revelation of' a subJeotive state; at no t11lle 18 tHere
authorial interjection.

j

The character speaks tor

.)

herself, and Wordsworth makes no attelllpt to indicate
sPecifically what the reader l s reaotions are to be.

::i
The

inner workings· ot the character, however, are related
both directly and obliquely.
The tirst stanza is a mast·erful presentation of
tha blurred distinction between the murky land of dream
and the land. ot oDnSoiousness, and of the gradual
emergenoe of the latters·

,

53.
Before I see another day.
Oh let la7
die a_,.:
In sleep I h_rd the northern gleams:

bod,.

The stars, the,. were a.ong -7 dreams;
In rustling conflict throua:h the skies,
I heard, I 8aw the flashes drlve,

And yet I . . aUve:

Before I see another da;r,
Ob let !IT body die __,.:
The description of the ·northern lights- has a certain

granitio. er;rata111ne sharpness and brightness.

The

accented. rough oonsonants ot -northern,· -rustling,"
·conflict, II ·stars," and "drives· inform i t with an
aloof harshness; while the stressed words, "gleam,"
and "flashes," 8\l88eat a sharp luminousness.

This

Itru.stllnc conflict" 18 percelTed bl the inner eye (lnclleatlng
a state or inner tU1'ltOll). bUt it Is also perceptible

to the outerl
And. yet the)' are upon -7 eyes.
AM yet I am allve.

The disquietude of the inner reality ami the disquietude

or the outer are co-extensive.

And the aloofness

sussested in the description ot the natural phenomena
relates most relevantl,. to the aloneness of the speaker's
present condition.

The repetition of the first two lineo

at the end of the stanza effeotivel)" emphasizes the regret
at still being al1ve and the positive desire for death.
In stanza 2, the speaker turns her attention to

.1

her surroundings I
My tire Is dead: i t knew no pain;
Yet 110 is dead, and I remain:
All stltt with lce the ashes 11e;
And they are dead, and I w11l dle.
The death-like tinality

ot the blunt monosyllables in

the tirst two lines speakS of a hopeless resignat10n in
face of oncoming death.

Once again the aloofness of

nature 1s suggesteds it is inanimate, feeling no pain.
And now she is alone.

The tinality of this aloneness

is implied by the position and the rhythm of It! remain. 1t
The words come at the conclusion ot the couplet (it is
the tinal tact), and the accented syllables have the
sonorous quality of doors irrevocably closing.

The

fire-lite metaphor is most appropriate, and it serves
later (1n 11ne 55) as an 1nd1cation of the transit10n
from the inner world to the outer.

The next 11nes,

When I was .811, I wished to live,
Por clothes, tor warmth, for food,
and fire;
But they to me no joy can give,
No pleasure now, and no desire,
are an ovart :-evalatlo~f teeling.

ThiS directness,

however, Is reinforced by two alliteratlve clustersItWhen," It.ell, It Itwished, It
"tor,1t Ittood,. Itflre."

rmth," and "for,· Itfor,·

...

The same re1nforcing function

on the non_disoursive level is served by the four stressed

55.
lin's· ot the last two lines.

Sound and sense are fused

in eo_un1catlng the desire tor negation or 11te.

The

last two lines ot stanza 2,
Then there contented will I l1e~
Alone, I cannot fear to d1e,
illustrate an effeotive use ot rhJDle to echo the tire11fe metaphor which began the stanza.

l1e," 90 nIl she.

As lithe ashes

The use of "Alone" as the initial

word tn the conoluding line, followed by the personal

conclusion, "I oanu(,t tear to d1e," effeotively conveys
the psychological process ot fearless resignation.

This

1s the situation as 1t trul1 stands: her tate 1s that

ot the tire.

Calm resignation 1s best.

Stanzas J and 4 see the woman in a state approaching
deliria.

She dellr1ousl;r apostrophizes the absent

Indian band, and she protests that she
to bave continued with them.

.,.8

strong enough

The desire to live reasserts

ite0l.!:

And. oh, how grievously I rue,
That a:rterwards, a little longer,
My friends, I did not follow you~
These two stanzas contain denotatively communicated emotion,
and there is no organio relationsh1p between the sound and
the sense of the lines, with the exoept1on of the two

,

wb1ch conclude the third. stanza:
Por strong and without pain I lay,
Dear triends, when ye were gone aay.
The use ot "lay" echoes two previous lines I
All stitf with ioe the ashes lie, (line 13)
and

Then here contented. will I lie1 (line 19)
The relationship

between her calm resignation, her

delirious assertion ot the desire to liTe, and tbe
iCl fact of death is crystallized in the echo.

And

the final "when ye were gone a_y" underlines once again
the fact ot aloneness.
In stanzas 1 and 2, the foresaken Indian woman
focuses on nature I in stanza J. she foouses on the
Indian band, her friends; and DOW, in stanzas 4-7, she
natura111 turns her gaze to that wb1ch 1s closest to
her beart, her child.
remote to the intlmate.

Her thoughts pass from the
A mother's last thoughts as

she approaches death .uat eventually turn to her child.
The portra}al is psychologically oonvincing.

But it

is in these stanzas also that suggestiveness is displaoed
by denotation in the cOlDlllunioation of emotion.
In stanza 6, the 'lOman awakes from her deliriousness
with lines echoing the tire-life metaphor of stenza 21

57.
M1 tire 1s deed, and SDOwy white
The _ter whioh beside i t stood:
The wolf has come to me to-night;
And he has stolen away Illy food.

i~~ne:~;r;~;ea~~~~:mII:ear,

to d1e?

The hard. faots of reality are reasserted.
harbinger of death, has come.

child.

The wolf, the

She 1s alone, without her

And. the tirst 8 11nes of the tinal stanza e%p8.nd

this reasaertton.

She wishes to hold her child once

again, but she realizes. -thoU, dear Babe. art tar awaf.The poem be&*Jl nth a death nab,
Before I see another da1.
Oh let my bod;y die 81ftl.11,

and 1t ende with the calm resignation that her wish 1s

to become a reality:
Nor shall I see another day.
In her P87cbologlcal wanderings, she has come fu1I circle-

from reallt;y. to 1l1uslon, to reality.
As 1n the ballad of tradition. there 1s no e%pllclt
didacticism 1n The ComplaInt.

or

Much of the POeJll'S power

communicatlon 11es In the non-e%p1icit.

The fire-Hfe

metaphor is handled skll!fully; rhythm, rhyme, and meaning
are often fused, and sound echoes serve a structural funettlD.
The character relates her situation (at times) without
explicitly naming her reaotion.

The central portion ot

58.
ot the poem, he.eYer, 1s characteristically broadside;
it is re1atively devoid ot suggestiveness; denotation is
here the method ot co_unication.

~,

another Wordsworthlan ballad adaptation

pUblished. in the 1798 Editton of Lyrical B@llads, also
blends the obliqueness or figuratl ve language with the

directness of denotative language.

The poem begins with

the words of the narrating persona: he has ascertained
as tact that the woman who often slts beside the stunted

tree and. cr1es, "Oh woe 1s mel oh mlseryl,· was deserted

by her lover Just when sh", expected to marry him twentytwo years ago.

The narrator asks his auditor to notice

beside the thorn ("Not higher than a two years' old child"-

Une 5). "a mossy heap ot earth llke an infant's grave
in size" (line 52). and nearby a muddy pool.

Beyond this,

the narrator must rely on what "they say," which 1s that

six months after her desertion, the woman was big with a
child now burled under the heap of earth.

Some say that she

hanged the infant on the nee, some that she drowned it in

the pond, and others that the redness of the moss came from
the baby's blood (203-220).

Some have seen the shadow of

the babY" glaring from the moss; others have heard at night
from the direction ot tbe thorn, voices of the living and.
the dead (162-163).

The villagers have nourished these

Unkind thoughts; but when they approach the area with spades,
the -beauteous hill of moss" begins (10 they say) to stir.
None since, e::.:cept the narrator (and that, by a blunder),

,
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has ever gone olose enough to the thorn when the

wo~n

Marthe. Ra1 lIB8 there, to hear her cry ·oh mlseryl"

The first two stanzas and the last concentrate
on the "aged. thorn," "s wretohed thing forlorn," held so
tleroely by the olutohing m088 which seemingly tries to
drag it earth_rd.

as a sYlIlbol

Or

The wretched thorn can be construed.

the oontagton ot oO!l!l!!.unlty superstition

through a low but etfeotive torm or the "pathetio fanae,._"t
There 18 a general oorrespondence between man and nature
1n The Thorn.

Martha's predioament begins 1n the summer

when nature 1s green (line 123). and as winter comes so
does deaths

'A.nd all that 1f1nter, when at night
The wind blew trom the mountain-peak,
'T-.s worth your .nl1e, though 1n the dark,
The Churohyard path to seeks

For many a time and ott were heard

Cries coming trom the mountain heads
SOme plalnlJ living voioes were;
And others, I've heard JD9.nJ swear,
Were voioes of the dead.

055-163)
And, as the narrating persona olimbs the mountain to see

Martha, a storm erupts (line i75).

Nature is oold and

gray (lines 70-74, 84-85>; the countryside is mountainous,

---.. ----ij:-V:-L~;~:-;1i~;:d;;;;h ..;;-;h;-;;;h;;1~--------- ..Fallacy, It MLN, LV (1940), 187-191. See Josephine
MHes, Patii'etio P lao in the Nineteenth Centur
(New York, 19 5 , PP. 10-5 •
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jagged. and cruel (particularly llnes 1B2

rr.).

The

thorn- 1n its \18l1ness, 19 emblematic of Martha Bay 1n
her miser,.. and all nature shares 1n this.

refleots the human prl!d.loament.

The universe

To the v111agers, as

represented by the narrator, the thorn 18 both emblem and
evidence or human crlmes culminating In child-murder.
But the efrect ot the symbol on the reader differs
eonSldeNbly.

To the reader, the thorn 1s IlL symbol of

sympath1" In purpose.
This uee

ot 8111001 indicates a 41 vergence from

the llteralneS8 of the broadside, and a penchant tor the
IlllpUoltnesa of the ballad of tradition. -The unearthly
power and beaut,. ot some of the folk ballads," writes
Leslle Shepard, •••• 1s due to the combination of ancient
oral stTle with the archetypal images ot blrth, death,
the changing aea8ons, and the human sltuatlon.,,2

ConSider,

for '8%allple. the talk mJthology with its concomitant
s1lltbol in the following stanza trolll Tam Lin (39 A, S): J
She had. ns. pu'd a double rose,
A rose but only twa,
Ttll up then started young Tam L1n,
Say, La.dy, thou's pu nae lll8e.

--------2---------------------------------------------------•• p.19.
~

JNWDbered aocordlng to the Percy oouect1on.

),
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The taboo against plucking nowera 1s a folklore motif.
A IIplrltual being 18 sUIIUlloned "hen the young g1rl breaks
this taboo.

There 1s a180 a poSSlb1l1ty here or seeing

the rose 8S an erotic symbol.

Its use 1n this way dates

at least from the ROman de 18 Bose, and its frequent
appearance In medhval folksong and love-poetry reveals

its popularity.
symbol In

The etfect or the unobtrusive use of

~

18 s1mllar to that achieved by Blake

1n 0 Bose. thou art slek.

The Vife

at Usher's Well

(79 At 5, 6)4 proTldes another notable lmage or symbol1C

etrectl
It tell about the Kartlnmass,
When nights are lang and mlrk,
The carlin wire's three sons came hame,
And their hats were 0 the birk.

It neither grew 1n sfke nor ditch,
Nor 1et 1n onl:r sheugh;

But at the gates of Paradise,
That blrk grew fair eneugh.
Polklore tells us that the birch tree

"8

considered an

embod1aent ot the sp1r1 t ot l1te; 5 the 1mage, as 1t 1s

used. here, has preternatural overtones.

But, as G. G.

Coulton has 1nd1cated, the 1mage has a wider mean1ng;

the b1rch 1& "the famlliar tre~ of the1r (the ballad-s1ngers!)

--------liN;;:b:;:d..;~~~;l;-t~-th:-chlid-~~ii;~ti~~:--------5sir James G. Prazer, The New G0;ten Bough
(Anchor Books Edit1on, New York, 1961>,
lted by T.
B. Gaster, p. 46.
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native valley, the earliest to come out in real

splendour of spring green, and there a tree 1s mystical
in its sign1tieanoe... 6 It thus serves the function of a
poignant oontrast with the nt'e's dead sons who 1".ave
returned from the grave.

This form of implicitness is

in the il!l8.gery, but, as I have illustrated in the previous
chapter, this suggestiveneOJs also extends to the narrat1ve
technique

at the ballad of tradition in general.

The repetition evident in The Thorn has an
accumUlative rather than a progressive effect.

And,

in this respeot, the poem. 1s !I'Iuch like the broads1de
'ballad, The Not-Browne MaId.

The cry of the distraught

Martha. Hay,

'Oh m1seryl oh misery:
Oh woe 18 met oh miseryl,'
at the end of stanzas six, seven, eighteen, and twentytwo does not achieve the intensification of a progressively
mounting dramat1c action; it merely serves to eDlphasize
through restatement.

The repetition of the grave-ohild

simile in lines 52, 61, and 93 serves to make obvious the
suggestive.
epithets.

This is also the case with the poem's repeated
The thorn is invariably "old and gray" (lines

--------;;;;;:;:;;i-p;~;;;:-(c;;;;~d;;:-19j8i:--------------p. 100.
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Hnes 4, )4, 166)

I

the heap

ot

11I098

Is a11818 "beauteous.

(Hnes )6, 51, 57, 209. 2)0).

There Is a profusion of

stated sentiment In The TOOm.

We see a ·poor-Thorn"

(11ne 17). a ·poor Martha" (11ne 117). and a ·poor child"

(11ne 146).

The thorn (11ne 9) and the woman (line 68)

are both ·woeful· and "wretched."

And the curioslty of

the narrating persona seeks an explanation tor the situationl
he sees and desoribes the events, and he relates their

corresponding emotion.

The emotion of the poem Is mainly

etllotlon of fllustrat1vllI subject matter; it Is hardly
subliminal.
Bernard Groom haa stated that in The Thorn, "the
poet unleashed the whole torce of his imagination to work

Its will on the tree and the JaQS87 ~und, and seldom have
natural objects been desoribed with such disturbing

power•• ?

This Is somewhat or an enthusiastic over-

statement, but it correctl1 points to a certain t1gurative
felicity.

There operates within the poem a correspondence

between the natural and the hUIllAn concl1tlon.
element or the ineffable here.

There is an

But while the symbols of

thorn and moss-covered grave do have a certain evocative

,

--------7Th:-u~lt;-~t-w~;d;:;;rlh;;-;~:t;;-(N:;-y~;k:--------1966), p. )2.

power, the emotion associated. with them Is, to a
considerable ertent, overtl)' stated.
The Thorn oan a180 be seen as a psyohologlcal
stUdy ot the simple narrator's reaction to the events
concerned,8 and his interJeotion on hearlng of the tather's
(Stephen HUI) unthinking intldelit:r lfOuld seem to substantlate this position:

o

gullt:r Pathel'-lfOuld that death
Bad sayed hill. tro. that breaoh ot faitM
( 1)2-133)

The sympathetlc reaction of the narrator suggests the
1dentlcal reaction on the reader's part.

The poem is a

study ot sympathy, and the emotion in both the narrator's
reactlons and Martha's piteous sltuation are directly
conveyed.

Even the symbolic correspondences are illustrative

to a degree.

The oblique 18 partlY made direct •

.1. a whole, ~he Thorn re1'lects the IIllnner ot the

broadslde ballad.

The sup~rnatural aura ot the events

1s tinged w1th local serl!Jationalisll~ the protagonists
are named; the focus is dual-on the narrator's reactions
and Hartha's predicament; the symbol 1s partiallY explicated
within the poem itself; the emotion is cODllDun1osted directly;

--------BSt;;h~-M;;ri:i;;:-;;;;i;h:-;~;l~-T;;.;i~:;-------

1n the LYrical Ballads,- ~, LXXIV (1959), 90.
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and the development is rather verbose.
is not entirely direct.

The poem, however,

As I have illustrated, there 1s

an enigmatic. suggestive quality in the poem's symbols.
~

thus blends both the direct and the oblique

in its use of language.

In LUCl Gral. or. Solitude (1800), the influence
of the broadside ballad wanes considerably.

It i8 t on the

whole, a poignant, evocative poem which indicates little
broadside-ballad influence with the exoeption of the
desoription following the olimax.

A oontrast with

!h£

Children in the Wood,9 a broadside relating the murder
of two children, makes this quite evident.

In the broadsidll,

a dying father and mother place their two children in the
care of an unole, who promises to take care of them.
The unole then hires two ruffians to destroy his wards,
under pretenoe of sending the children to a sohool in
London.

The ruffians choose to perpetrate the crime in

the woods, but one of them relents.

A struggle ensues.

The surv1. Tor abandons the children.

The chlldren eventually

die ot exposure.

gooc=

God's anger is kindled: the uncle's

are destroyed, and hiS children are killed through

various calamities.

The story 18 followed by a moral:

You that executors be made,
And overseers eke
Of children that be fatherless,
And infants mlld and meek;
Take yoU e:mm.ple by this thing,
And yield to each his right,
Lest God with suoh like miserye
Your wioked minds requite.

-----..--9v~i~;-;h;-Thi;;-B~~k-th:-S;~~~d;-;:;~;;
Religues,

s
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'the effect

ot the 'Mllad 1s sbllar to that ot the hoMiletic

storIes 1n the auu Ro_norwa.
denotative 1eYel.

It progresses on a purely

The Children 1n the Wood is a sensational

plece ot jourm.ll. . tollo'Xed by a moral lesson.

The

e:notlonal reaotloM ot the characters are al..ys explicitly
named. and the actlon 1s related in detall.
~

As 1n

~

and Goody Blake and Harry Glll, the purpose or the

8tor:r 1s to tnstill a tear ot vlee 1n the reader: and the
reader 18 explioitl,. directed to=rd. this reaction.
~

mucb 41tterentl7.

or didaotic.

also relate& the death or a child. but

Wordsworth'lI ballad is hardl,. Journalistic

'the narmtor beglna:

ott I had heard or Luo,. Gra,.:
ADd, when I crossed. the wild,
I chanced to see at break or da,.
The 8011ta1"7 child.
Be haa aeen. Lucy, and he recalls her to mindl
No _te, DO oo~de Lucy knew:
She dwelt on a wide moor,
-The .weetest thing that ever grew
Beside III human doorl
You 1et - 1 SP1 the fawn at play,
The bare upon the green;
But the sweet face of Luoy G1"81
Will never more be seen.
The reader' 8 attention 18 111l11ledlatelY arrested.
Seen her, yet we - 1 not_but why?
the answer unravels itself.

He has

The story begins aDd

The aotion progresses 1n

suggeetiYe tlashes
stanza8~

ot bare statement for the next five

tbe father asks Lucy to take the lantern home;

the child acoepts; Luoy leaves; a storm suddenl.y comes
upon her; and
And _ny a hill did Lucy climb:
But never reaohed the town.
(Unes 31-32)
In stanzas 9-14, he.eYer, Wordsworth, in broadside fashion,
desoribes the parents' reaotion and. the ensuing searohboth in detail.

A oertaih diffuseness introduces itse1f

here, and, I suggellt. for the purpose of psychological
illustration.

The olimax, LUCy's death, In its under-

statement, I_Tes the reader with a sense of t1nal1t:r.
Printed separatelJ', stanzas 4-8 would create the impression
of a c01lplete ba11~f tr&41t1on.

But the d.~3cr1pt.i...:in ::Jf

the action 1fh1ch follows the child I s death serves to
fragment the foous of the poem.

The foous turns to the

parents and their specified reactions.

And yet, even

With this elaboration, there is still a greeter cODoentrs.tion
in the pos as a whole than there Is in The Children 1n
the !ioed.
The story has been told, bUt there 1s more.
death of Lucy Gray has a deeper significance:
-Yet some maintain that to this day

The

,
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She 1s a living ohild,

JOu -'7 see sweet Lue;r Gray
Upon the lonesom.e wild.

That

The narrator must agree with those who maintain thiS, tor

he also hac meen her (stanza

~).

·Lonesome wild" and.

·sweet LU01 Gra;," harken baok to the tirst three stanzas.
Lucy. lUte Dature, 18 alone and burden-free.

She now

sbares a taer7-11ke Ute of' unrestrioted IIplrlt.

The

t'1nal sun-. 18 an outstanding eDmpie or the etf'eotlve
.~l!Ie

or understat'!!'!!entl

0' er rough and. slDooth she trips along,
ADd beTer looka behind;
And 31ngs a sol1tar:r song
That whUtles 1n the wind.

The tact 11 given w1tbout elaboration I it suggests much.
The use

ot - ••oath. and .trlps along," and the use

or

light strNa. 1n the tirst Une or thiS stanza lend it
a floating, carefree. nlable, ethereal quallt"e

"And

never 100k8 behlDd" 1s rather enigmatic 1n eftect I a
treed.olD. troa apprehensiveness and oppres81on is impl1ed
in the stateaent ot bare taot.
-SiS-

and the whlsperlll8'

_"IS-

clusters end the poem on a note

The haunting slbllUe

ot the tinal alliterative

or

unrestr1cted. etherea11ty•.

Lucy 18 no" aa tree as the wind in her solitude.
1s cOlUlunicated non-dlseurll1vel;Y.

And this
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In We Are SeTen (1798), Wordsworth barely
conceals his pedagogical intent.

The rhetorical

Question or the rirst stanza is really a statement
of positions
-A Ilaple Child,
That l1gbtl:r draws Us breath,
And reels its l1te in every limb,
What should it know or death?
A simple ablld, natural and full or lire, pays no heed

to death.

And th.e inoident to be related illustrates

this theei:.

Lines.5-11 contain a description or the

. childs she has an a1r 0r natural vital1tyabout her.
4

Line i2 18 8n oTeri; statement ot the narrating adult's
reaction to herJ
-Her beaut;y made IDe glad.
A dialogue between tbe child and the adult ensues;

'Sisters and. brothers, l1ttle 11I814,
How man,. may 10u be?'

'How many? Seven in all,' she said,
And wondering looked at me.
'And where are the:r1 pray ;you tell.'
Sbe answered, 'SeTen e.re weI
And two or us at Con_y dwell,
And t1llO are gone to see.

'Two or us 1n the church-yard l1e,

:~81~~e~h:n~h~e~~~;~r~ottage,I
Dweil near them with lll:r mother.'

'You sa;y that two at Con_;y dwell,
And two are gon,;, to sea,

,
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I Yet 78 are sevenl I
pray you tell,
Sweet Mald, hOlf th1s may be.'

Then did the l1ttle Maid reply
'Seven boTS and girls are weI
Two ot us In the church-yard lie,
Beneath the church-yard tree. t

( 13-32)
The dialogue 18 similar In technique to that of the ballads
of t1'8dU1.on Lord RIndal and Echard. Ed_rd, tor eDll1pIe.
The questlon-answer method leads to our progressive
enlightenment without elaboration of detall.

Ever;rthlng

essential to oommunicating the child I s view or Utedeath 1s contained here, but not e:zplleltly.

The dialogue

continues, however, and elrUll 8%planatlon 1s forthcoming.
Her slater Jane, who 1a7 moaning on her bed before "God
releeal!d. her or her pain,· and her brother John, who
used to play near Jane' 8 grave, are no. burled ·'Twelve
steps or mC:"e troll!. l!Iy mother's door.'·

The child relates

ho., she now slts near the grave at dusk. knits, 1I1ngs,
and. eats her supper there.

The adult, thinking he has

now forced the ohild through her own statement of the "faots"
to admit that they are but five. questions the little
Maid once again1
I How many are you.
then,' said r,
'If they two are in heaven?'
Qu1ck _8 the l1ttle Maid's reply.
'0 Master: we are seven.'

,
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With a rather obtuse insensitivity, the adult pursues

the matter yet furtherJ

'But they are dead: those two are dead~
Their spirits are 1n he8Tenl'
'Tas throwing words __1; tor still
The little Maid would have her will,
And sald. 'Nay, we are sevenl'
This InsUtenoe serves to u--nerllne the difference
between the ohlld's and the adult's peroeption of the
liMning

or

death and lite.

The t01'!ller has a 'beUe insight

into the true reAUty, while the adult's perception 18
olouded.

The 8%pllcltness or the tlnal stanzas ot

We Are Seven .tem.8 from this pedagogical concern, this

desire tor illustration.
In stanzaa 3-7. which reveal a dialogue teohnique

similar to that of the ballad

or

tradition, there are

also several elemental, evocative correlatlves--sea,·
·churchyard,. and -ehuroh1ard tree.·

But these are not

developed. beyond stanza 8, where the ballad-of-tradition
influence .nes, and the broadaide-ballad influence reveals
itself strongly.

The meter and rhyme of the poem are

auperad.ditions I they do not function in organic correlatlon
If!th the PO~'l!I intellectl1lll sense.

The diotion of the

POem, howeYer, i8 quite appropriate tor a child and an
adUlt who 1s attempt1ng to oonverse on the child's speakIng

74.
level.
A second pas or didactic anecdote 1n Luleal
~ (1798) whloh pits the dullness

ot an adult

against the vitality or a child 1s Anecdote tor Fathers.
The poem' 8 technique 18 very muoh like that

!!!!n.

or

We Are

When a grown pereon asks him., a boy or five

chooses Kllve by the sea over the ta:na at LlsWYD, where
he now Is.

The adult asks why. but the boy cannot answer.

The adult pursues the point.

Pressed so ,"..ard tor an

answer, the boy looks about, and, noticing a gilded.
weather-vane on the housetop, declares that he prefers

K1lve because -At Kilve there _. no weather-cock.The questioning 8"-dually reveals a mounting tension
1n the adUlt, and, when the boy evidently lies (the subtitle 1n the 1798 edition 18 ·shewing how the art or
l;rlng lII&y be taught-), the cl1max 18 achieved.
lII.OJlent\Ul comes to a halt.

The poem's

The point has been . .de.

But

the pedagogical intent asserts Itself In the concludlng
stanza I
o dearest, dearest bo,.: my heart
Por better lore would seldo!ll yearn,
Could I but teach the hundredth part
Of what from thee I learn.
The point must be made completely e%pUclt In order that
It !Il8.y teach.

And, as in We Are Seven, this poem Is

devold of luger,. and organicaUy functlonal r~e and

75.
rhythm.

It 18 a prosaio oonversation with rhyme and

met er 8upera4ded.
Both Wa "'fa Seven and Anecdote for Pat hers embody
obl1que and. direot methods of oommunication.

Both poems

reveal an ll1pllcltness 1n the questlon-answer dialogue,

with its eTOostlTe statement without explanation.
charaoteristic of the ballad of tradition.
reveal the directness

Both also

ot didaotio 1l1ustratlon. oharacteristic

of the broadside ballad.

76.
In

~~

presents us with

P..

Are W11d (1798), Wordsworth

poem bearing striking resemblanoes

to The Complaint ot a Forsaken Indian Woman.

Both

present us with a view ot the inner workings of a mother's
mind, both are oonGerned with maternal love: both
progress without authorial interjection; and both

reveal an absenoe ot explioit dldactle1s::l.

Ho!!ever,

whereas The Complaint of a Porsaken Indian Woman blends
the dh"eot and the oblique 1n its oommunication, with
the latter predominating, Her EYes Are Wlld inverts the
predollinance.
non-&:lguratlve.

er

The language ot B

Eyes Are Wlld is

Nevertheless, the total effeot of the

PO_, with its psychological subtleties, creates an
impression whloh 1s not demanded through direct statement.
The t'lrst stanza, as an introduction to the
SUbject of the poem, appears~. Her sense of
aloneness, her having a child in her am3, her -wild"
appearanoe, and her being in the country,are all. revealed
unobtrusively as the woman gradually relates her Inner
thoughts.

This etan:rA implies a separate narrator, and

)"et, this narrator is neither necessary nor useful
throUShout the remainder ot the poem.
monologue, not a narre.tlva.

The poem 1s a

77.
The second stanza begins the monologue with

e passage of named emotlonl
I Sweet babe!
they 88y that I am mad,
But 1'81, .,. hert 1~ tar too glad,

And. I aM happy when I sing
Full many a sad and doleful. thing:
Then, lOTe1:r baby, do not tearl
I pray thee have no rear of me;

But sate, as In a cradle, here

My lovely bab:rl thou shalt be:
To thee I know too muob lowe;

r cannot work thee Bny 'NOe.'
Implioit In this passage, however, are the reasons for the
mother' 8 apparently pre..lng concern tor retaining the

ohild's affection.

Is ahe not trying to convince herself

rather than the ohild when she reassures It of her

devotion?

Does ahe perhaps tear that sbe may eventually

do the ohUd harm?

A sense of despe:rate necessity

IntOl'lll8 her words.

In stanu "

the halluoinations ot Insanity are

drawn In strokes recalling Pusel! t

S

-Nlghtlllllre.·

The

mother recal.ls a past t1t I
'A tire • • onoe within my brain;
And in my head a dull, dull pain;
And fiendish faoes, one, two, three,
Hung at my bre8st, and pulled. at me. I
On wak1ng, the sight of her "l1ttle boy of flesh and blood"
(not a hallucination) . s a Joy for her to see.

And why?

,
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-"Por he _s here, and only he."

No longer alone w1th

the fIendish halluoinations plaguing her, she saw her
ohild, and this reestabl1shed her equilibrium..

In stanza 4. the mother returns to the present,
Bnd she speaks to the ohlld who Is feeding at her breast.

The

V8'r}'

ph781eal oontaot w1th the child looses the bond

ot 1nsanity which grips her tightly_

The significance

ot

this oontaot Is later underllned In stanza 7.
'Thy father cares not tor my breast,
'TIs thine, sweet baby, there to rest;
''1ia all thine ownl-and i t its hue
Bo changed, that ..8 90 talr to View,
'Tis talr enough tor thee, my dove~ I

( 61-65)

The child Is the only person with wholD she can communicate

on an intimate level.

In her desperation. she has "sought"

the child's "tather tar and wide," Bnd she oontinues to

Seek him (11ne 98).

Meanwhile, she Is alone with the

ohlld, her other love.
Stanza

S sees the mother reassurlng the child

(herself, really) of her solicltude for hls welfare:
I And do not dread the waves below,
When 0' er the sear-rock' B edge we go;
The high crag cannot work me harm,
Nor the leaplng torrents when they howl. I

(4)-46)

The tortured quallty ot "high crag" and. "leaping torrents •••
howl" Is qulte approp:I1.ate to the perceptlon of a person
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touched with madness.

The chlld saves for her her

"precious soul" (Une 48).
the child JI'Ould die (line

Why?

SO).

Because without her
She Is needed.

And, for

the nen three stanzas, the mother eontinues to reassure
the child that no harm will come to him.

This insistence

implicitly reveals her inner anxiety: she will perhaps
harm the child one day.

But now she relates how she w111

teaoh him the beauties of nature, "the sweetest things"
(line 81).

But there Is a sudden break.

stopped feeding.

The ehlld has

The intimate communion has ceased,

and hallucinations impinge on her oonsciousness once
agains
_Where are thou gone, my own dear child?
What wicked looks are those I see?

The distorted perception Is within.!:!U..., but she can no
longer distinguish reality from illusion, and she be!!!~ns
the possibility that her madness 1s hered1tary and that
her child 1s mad also.

The d1storted. percept10n she

cons1ders to be obJect1ve fact.
The tinal stanza reveals a nob111ty and sens1tivity
1n the woman.

She has suffered much in search for her

hUsband, an! she will oontinue to searoh.
she is Illost sane.

In e. sense,

She is undaunted in her destitution.

In the woods, she, along with her ohl1d, will f1nd the
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father (perhaps in the form of the oh1ld?).

A sense

of desperate optimiSIn tints the oonl:ludlng lines:
Now laugh and be gay. to the woods swayl
And there, my babe, we'll live for aye1
In Her Eyes Are Wild much is implicit: the
significance of her insistence on her solicitude 1s
unstated.

The language of the work, however, is non-

figurative,

There are no evocative images (with the

exception, perhaps. of "high crag" and "leaping torrents"

in stanza 5)

I

and the metre and rhyme do not bear e.ny

evident relatt'onshlp to the poem's intelleotual meaning.
Despite this, the work does reveal a psychological
state the significance of which 1s communicated nondiscursively.

The situation speaks for itself.

No

expllcl t direction 1s glven the reader.

,
I

Chapter IV,

Poetry as Oblique Communioations An Aspect of
the Influence of the Ballad of Tradition

82.

-:Betore the sel:\Ond and third. editions of
Luteal Ballads 1n 1800 and 1802, II states Carl Woodring,
"Wordsworth practised new refinements of l,-rle simplicity,.
and. he cites the tive elegiac pIeces known as the -Lucy
Poems-

a.

substantiation.!

The statnent Is accurate.

Here the 1yrl0 strain gains com.plete control, and the

objeottTlt7 or ballad narration tades.

The Rlae or the Ancient "'arlner

Coleridge In

and~.

and.

Keata 1n La Belle Dam, sans Mere1 succeeded In adapting
the aspects of the ballad of tradition consonant with
their }:articular poetic Incl1na't1ona.
figurative.

Their poetry 1s

With their power ot "negative eapablllty,·

the oapabll1t7 ·of beiDa In unoertalntles, mysteries,
doubts •. W1tbout &nJ'" irritable reaching arter tact and
Beason,·2 the,. could portray the fact saying much more,
even In narration ot considerable objeot1v1ty.
not the case with Word.worth.

ThiS 1s

R1s poet%'1 becollles ob11que

when he adapts the elemental s1mplic1ty of the ballad
of trad1t1on and abandons completely obJect1ve narrat10n
-------i;;;-;it::-;:-4;:---------------~------------

2ct'. W. J. Bate, -Negat1ve capabil1ty,- ~l

f~;;e~~:1~ri~Sf~c;~.'1~J~: ~t;: ~~ :ig~, B:::gat1ve
~~j~~=t,.
~1:;e:a~;1 ~~r:;:~/~ha~I s~~~g;~t1ated

K:.n:S

when one oons1ders The t1me of the Anb1ent Mar1ner.

8).

(whIch he never achieved In any cas., 8S his emulation oC
the broadside ballad In this respect indIcates).
Pour

at the ·Iucy Poems,· ·which have 01&1ms to

be regarded as abbreviated ballads,.3 are 1n the oross-

rh11ll.ed. ballad stanza-a4. bJ. 84, b3-the most characteristic
stanza tora In the Percy cOllectlon. 4 The exception,
Three lean she grew In 8un and shower. ertends the

stanza to 81% l1nes by
&4, bJ. 04, 04, b3.

th~

creation of couplets-a4,

Wordsworth adapts the stark nakedness

at the ballad of tradItIon In both incident and. dIctIon,
With It. inference, underatatement, compressIon, and
flguratlTene8 •• along nth the ballad metre.

The tact

1n the ·Lucy Poems"-partleularl,. In She dwelt among
the untEOdden -lB.

a.

81UD1ber did

mY

spIrIt seal, and.

Thrte -ear. she sr.w in sun and shower-is eloquent.
J. brief' record

lIleaning.

at tacts !vokes concentric circles or

The statement leaves much unsaid.

----jill;-rtB:.. Prl~~:-Th;-B:ii;d-R;;l;;l:-St~dl;;----

tnChicago.
the Intluenoe or popu1ar on Sophisticated PoetrY
1961). p. 275.
4 cr • Herbert Hartman. "Wordsworth's 'Lucy'
Poems. Notes and Marg1na.l1s," ~, XLIX (1934),
1)4-142; also. Brewer, ~., pp. 588-612.

,
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The tollonng 18 the text or what 1s perhaps

the moat famous of the -Lucy Poems. s
She dwelt among the untrodden ways
Beside the springs of Dove,
A Mald whom there were none to praise
And very few to love:
A violet by a mossy stone
Halt' hidden trom. the eyel
-Fair as a steT, ..hen only one
Is shining 1n the ::ky_
She lived unknown. and few could imOlf
When Lucy CeB_eel to be;
But she 18 1n her grave, and, oh.
The difference to Ille~

The outstanding quatrain 18, ot course, the second, with
lts lIl.utuall;r clarifying metaphors, wtd.ch illuminate the
logloal lIense

at the first stanza. Luoy was

half-

hidden l1ke the violet, soUtary l1ke the star.

Violet

and star galn 1n loveliness, one by seclusion and the

other by aloneness.
tor having no rivals.

It 18 not that Lucy seems more fair
Pirst, she 1s falr despite her

sttuation; her loveliness overcomes the hlndranoe ot
rustlolt;y.

Next, to tell ;rou how e:roeptlone.ll;,- falr

she 115, she ls tairer than a vlolet and star can be.
Luo;y's lsolatlon is retirement; only the isolatlon of
the star enables it to emerge into beauty equal to the
retired Luoy's.
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The use or ·Dove" and "love" as rh1lDes 1n the
first stanza, whether conscious or not on Wordsworth's

part, serTe. to crystallize an intellectual tension
within a ph7S1cal, alogical traae.

"Dove" ostel'lSlbly

refers to the DoTe River 1n Derby. but the rh1lll8 with
"laTe" sets up aS80c1at1ve reverberations which suggest
1et other meanings.

The dOTe 1s a Christian s)"IIlbol of

inspiration and. gentleness; alld 1n secular literature
1t 1s a.soclated with true, innocent love.

The short

·u· BOund. or the rb)"llles suggests the delicate smoothness
or •

10T8

relationship.

The accented syllables, "none"

and ·fe" 1n the parallel construction of lines 3 and
4, serve to re1nt'oree tbe logical connection b1 auditory

m.eans.

A sense or aloneness 1s eIlphaslzed by and embodied

1n the very sound

or

both accented words.

We are glven

the bare tact or her 1801atlon 1n a relatively uninhabited
ar• • but the tacts ear more than themselves.

The tirst

stanza tells us or an Uolated woman, but of an iSolated
woman capable at evoking an innocent love-so it is
suggested.

The aloneness, beauty and l111plied innocence

are suggested in the very sound of the words.
and sound are tused.

Meaning

The unconsoious assooiations are

part at the 10g1cal sense of the poem, although ther go
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beyond Ilteral statement.
The second stanza continues to fuse the rhythm
and sound of words w1th the 10g1cal sense.

The ph781oaJ.

Jurtaposltlon or ·violet" and IImossy stone" serves to set
the flower 1n a contrasting background, as one sets a
single brilliant gem on a purple cloth or rich te%t1U'e

In order to accentuate its beaut,..

The a111terotlve

sibilants of "lIlossy stone" suggest a plush, slippery,
bucolio greenness, whlle blending adjective and substantive

on an alogloal level.

The consonance or "fair" and "star""

In the third lIne or the stanza serYe. a sImilar purpose,

a8 does the "shl.."-"skY''' fl,ellonance ot lIne 4; and the
tinal accented rhyming syllables, "sk,.· and "eye: serve
to tral'l8ter the sparkling brlllianee or the acoented

·sM-" to ""7e." Loglcal olar1fication 18 eo-extenslve
with the auditory and the 888ooiational.

There 18 a

deep riohness and brightness concentrated in four brief
linee.
The -unknown- aotif continues in the third stanza.
LUC7 ... Bnknown when allve, and. therefore, few could
know when she passed away.

The assonance of -ceased"

and -be- must be considered a poetical fell city,

.1

the

relationship between oessation and being, that which the

,
:-

poem is about, is given auditory connection.

The

transition froID the rather abstract concept of "to
be· in the second line of the stanza to the ph7sical
i1lllllediac;y of ·But she is in her grave," concretizes
the situation, thus effecting a more iJDlllediate response.
The se_ingl,. dispassionate atat_ent ot the first ten
Une. of the po_

lea~s

to the revelation of the

terrible faot of actual death and. deep sorrow.

As

the ballad. of tradition otten 40e8, She dwelt a'OM
the untr:04den _78 triumphs b;y understatement in the
l ••t two lines, where it aohieves full power:
But she i8 in her grave, and, oh,
The dtrference to .e1
The "oh" and. the tinal exclamation point are a4mitte41:r
overt 8ign. or emotion, nevertheless, much is left unsaid.
The exact emotional reaction i8 not stated, and a sense
or poignancy is evoked.
She dwelt amOM the untrodden waYS, Uke the
ballad or tradition, is a poem of suggestive concentration.
We are given the lBre raots in bare language, but the
~~ots are pregnant with suggestion.

The emotional, alogical,

unconscious dimension of the poem is implicit; it coexhts nth the logical statement.
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The second "Lucy Poem" I shall treat.

!

Slumber did my spirit seal. 18 a particularly contro_
versial piece.

Here 18 the tert:

A Slumber did my spirit seal I
I had no hUdl&n tears I
She 8e8llled. a thing that could not teel
The touoh of =:-:!"J.;r years.

No lIotion has she now, no torce;
She neither heal"!! r:.or seesl
BoIled. round in _rth' 8 diurnal oourse,
With rooks. and stones, and. trees.
John Crowe Ransom has pointed to the language ot the
second etanza, • ••• with its 'motion.' 'toree,' and
I

earth' 8 diurnal oourse. I . as being very "close to

the language ot Newtonian Ph18ics ••••• S and he has
interpreted. the second stanza thus: "How right are
these mechanical philosophers, for LUC1 herself is
in the grip ot their torees and. reTolut16ns-now that
she 18 dead. ,,6

The interpretation or irony in A Slwaber

did my spirit seal stems from Cle-nth Brooks' seminal
remarks on the poes.

Brooks tinds that it conveys

·agonized shock- at "hortible inertness." and. that
the rinal illl8ge or the rotation or the earth suggests

--------5;wliil;;-~ri;:rlh~N:t:;_:;_;;-~:d:;:--------

::~~ng,o~.P~~t~~~1;;t::t~~t~~ff,s:~dig~:
6~, pp. 101-102.

,

meaningless mot10n, "mot10n that 1s meohanically repetit1ve."?
DIlV1d Perr;,. baa rollowed sutt 1n a lllore recent study at
Wordsworth.

"The POet," he nltes, "gets eDctl;; "hat

he 'barga1ned

tor, shock1ngly and 1n an expected torm••••

The poem. has the struoture ot a serious joke. ,,8

The

1nterpret.t10na are, 1n my estimat1on, too arbitrary
and lll·.cnoe1Yed, part10ularly in View at Wordsworth's
conceptiol1 of the intiute relationship ot man and the
UnlTa2'Se, of the phenomenal and the noumenal.

The words

"mot10n," "toroe," and "earth's diurnal course" are
certa1tl11 in the Newtonian yocabulMl17. but I suggest
that they are equall,. in Wordsworth's "nature" Yocabulary;
and • •, suoh, the,. carr,. a Tery ditterent weight. Wordsworth's

concept of the oosmos becomes eT1dent 1n the following
exoerpt from Lines Coppostd. a Few MileS Aboyt Tinhrn
~I

And I have felt
A presence that diSturbs me with the joy
or elevated thoughts; a sense sublime

at something far more deeply interfused,

Whoae dwelUng is the light or setting suns,
And the round ocean and the liTing air,
And the blue sk;,.. and in the mind or man:
A motion and a spirit, that impels
All thinking things, all obJeots or all thought,

-------7;I~;;-;_nd-;i;:;t;;-;~;t;;~;-c:ii;;-E:ii:;h~-----IX (1948). 236.
8 The Limitations of Mqrtal1tl (Middleton,
Connectiout, 1959). p. 7?
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And rolls through all things.

(93-102)
This 1s hardJ.;y a aeohAnleal view or the universe.

The

forceful. 8_1 or the spirit's lIlotion In the heavens
1s piotured 113 a - 1 quite allen to the historical

Newtonian spirit despite the tact that Newtonian tenDs
are utilized,

There Is a 008111.1c spiritual grandeur,

and. the IIplrlt that permeates the sympathetic cosmos
permeates man.

The lronl 113 A Slumber did

IIll

spirit seal,

It there Is any irony at all. Is the irony of death-as-

part.-.ot-llte.

In the words or Florenoe Marsh, • ••• the

Unal image placell the «trI'e intimae,. within the

movem.ent or the larger world she has jOined.· 9

Wordsworth

Is not being Newtonian; man's spirit and nature are coextensive.

"NaturaliSm ls ••• compressed into sUbllmity,,,iO

The dissociation or the conscious and the
unconscious lmpl1ed In the intellectual, pragmatic

view of rea11t;r 18 contrad1cted b;r the poetic med1um
itself.

The triple s1bilant a1l1teration of the first

11ne 1ncorporates "Slumber," "spirit," and "seal" into
an auditory 8S "ell 8S a logical whole.

The attribution

--------9~;:-~1t::-;:-S6:----------------------------------10Woo dring,

0'0.

cit., p. 47.
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of an aotive function ("seal" has a direct obJeot) to
8 usually pesstVB one provides a metaphorical process
of unusual appropriateness.

that

I t Is only fitting

• lack of apprehension should be effected Imlrect11

through omission; the direct Is Impl1clt. In the indirect.

This tlgufttlveness Is also ev1.dent In the last two

11nes of the fIrst .tanza, where "earthly years· are
saId to "touch."

WordalIOrth's apprehension of the

phenomenal (anrl thiS includes Lucy herself) being

SUbmerged, he had viewed Lucy on a purel;,. "earthly·

'1:8818, a basIs where
She seemed a thing that could not teel

The touch of earthly years.
It is Significant that he calls her a "thing."

But

No motton has she now, nor force,

ahe neither hears nor sees.
She no longer exists In the -'7 he viewed her.
nOlf part of the universal spirlt.

She is

She nOlf rolls

round In earth's diurnal course,
With rocks, and stones, and treeS.
He now sees her as he would have seen her had his
spirit been .unsealed.·

The spir1t is ever1lfhere,

as the three accented syllali!S of the last l1ne suggest.
The force at the poem goes beyond statement.

92.

When the tact 1s stated, as 18 the ease in the second
stanza, there is another dimension to the tact.

Much

1s lett unsaid; the palllll must be reread frequently, and
each reading reveals another aspect.

The language of

the tirst stanza 1s figurative and. associative. while

the grandeur ot the last suggests the pervasiveness ot
the DOuaenal in the phenomenal.

The poem' 8 obliqueness

remains implioit in concentrated. e::presElion.

9J.
The elegiac piece that begins Three rears
she grew 1n sun and shower shares the oblique poetical
qualities of She dwelt among the untrodden ways and
A SlUlllber did my spirit seal.

I t blends cosmic sUblimity

and assoelatlvenes8 1n a poetic whole of l!Iubtle concentration.

ot the poem's 42 11nes, JS comprise the

speech of Nature when she took 1n hand the ch1ld Lucy,
aged three. a flower as lovely as any ever sown.

In

the delineation of the gradual development of Lucy's
physico-psychlc self 1n the first six stanzas I Nature
predicts her growth into a stately, shapely woman.
-Thus Nature spake-The work _8 done-" (line 31).
But how soon. the poet thinks and says I Lucy
died. and left to me
This heath, this calm, and qUiet scene.
(J9-40)

The tremendous tribute to the young

lIOMn,

and the under-

statement once again (as in She dwelt amoNt the unt

r04den

.!!!%!) of the poet t s loss are poignantly expressed.

This understatement, however, is a little undone by
nudges in the final lines:
The memory of what has been,
And never more will be.
(41-42)

The six-line stanza betrays the elegist into talking

94.
beyond. a muted 0108e.

But the effect ean certainly

be llkened to the last Unes of La Belle came sans

1!s:2!.

A.1ao. In the words

ot carl Woodring, -he

altogether avoids the maoabre that would have resulted
trom e:rpllclt statement of what we sufficiently sense,
that aner ahe fostered the girl's growth, Nature took
Luoy eTen closer into her bosom.- l1

The flower metaphor

or l1ne 2 enriches the meaning of this dIvine beneVolence
and prondence.

protected.

bY'

Luoy was a flower raised, nurtured, and

the torce whioh pe1"llleates the universe,

the toroe whIch 18 -vital,· with its lmplication of

ancient myth that the gods reserve the most beautiful

ot earth's creatures tor themselves.
The mentIon ot the beautUul girl's name and
age, Significantly, does not give the Impre3s1on of
raw -reall8lll- &s do the pedestrian details ot the
broadsIde ballad and Wordsworth's broadside adaptations.
The tacta

ot Three YearS she grew in sun and shower are

presented unobtrusively, and they are projected trom
a distant booth.

The person viewed 1s part or a sublime

eosmoa,

..--..-------------------------

--------rr~;:-~lt:;-;:-~6:--
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The Girl, in rock and plain,
In earth and heaven, 1n glade
and bower,
Shall feel an overseeing power

To kindle or restrain,
(9-12)

where the phenomenal dimension bears no greater relevance
than the noumenal.
Once again we observe Wordsworth reflecting

certain oblique aspects of the ballad of tradltlon-

suggestive concentration, figurativeness, and understatement.

The emotion of the poem 1s generally muted

(ntb the e%oeptloD, of course, of the nudge 1n the
last two 11nes) and conveyed Impl1eltly.

,

In the"Kattbew"pieces, ~ , The Two
Aprll Mornings, and The Pountain (all composed in
1799 and published in 1800), written in a Slight
variation of the ballad stanza-a4, bJ, a4, b)-,
more dramatic in structure than the Lucy elegies,
the focal nostalgia is assigned away from the poet,
The last two have a subtler structure and finer
emotional resonance, qualities which bave long

b~~n

overlooked in the tendenc7 to focus attention on
the more famous and popular lyrics, and the monumental
works of autobiographical bent.
The Two April Mornings begins on a bright
holiday morning.

The poet and Matthew are walking.

Matthew stops, looks at the "brIght and red" sun,
and, In a fit of recollective abstraotion, declares:
I

The Will of God be

done~ I

The walk resumes, and the poet grows curious:

'Our work••• -.s well 6egUn,
Then from th;r breast what tho'.:,;ht,
Beneath so beautiful a sun,
So bad a sIgh has brought?'
(13-16)
The narl'8tor evidently wants an explanation, but Matthew
only remarks that he observes a cleft cloud, and he
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stope onoe again.

This time he verball!:es his thoughts.

The oloud reminds him of an Aprll morning th1rt1 years
ago, a morning much like the present one, when, on
retUrning from a day of fishing, he stopped to visit
the grave of his reoently deceased daughter.

She had

died. when

'Nine sU!lIJllers had she scarcely seen,
The prlde of 8.11 the vale. t
(J)-J4)

On ret.urnlng from the gl'Bve, he recalls, he saw
I

A blooming Girl, whose hair was wet
With points of lI:orn1ng dew. I
(4)-44)

Be

lIB. absolutely enohanted on seeing her,

went out to her; and,

.Y~t,

-dId not nab her- his (11ne
act thus?
not stated.

and his heart

... 6 he tells the narcator, he

56).

But why did l".atthew

The narrator does not ask, and an answer 1s
Evidently, his love tor Emma, his daughter,

preoluded any replaoement, and, secondly, he could not
choose to risk a second such loss.

The final stanza,

Matthew is in his grave, yet no,
Methinks. I see him stand,
As et tbat moment, nth a bough
Of Wilding in his hand,

oreates the effeet of yet a third April morning, a
monu.ng when, in ·that moment" of associatlo11li11
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recollection, the narrator (presumably Wordsworth)
reeal.ls Matthew.

The t1na1 image,

fllUll1ty, 1s highly evocative.

w1t~

its startl1ng

The "bough ot wilding"

Is probably a 11mb cut tro01 a wild or crab-apple tree

tor cllmblna the h1lls.

It suggests variation trom

mechan1aal urbanization, preparation tor a Elk or
pllgrll1Ulge, and it pa:'Sllels the rod and Hne of the

earlier morning.
The Two April Mornings Is a representation or
recollection through assocIation.

The In1tl&l assoclatlc.1l81

recollection of the daughter's death, followed by a

requested explanation to the narrator, Is expressed
rather wordily In oomparison to the "Lucy Poems,· but

rather compactly In comparison to The Idiot Boy and
~.

The detalls ot the poem are appropriate•.

A father reoolleoting his deceased daughter Is l1kely
to mentIon specifiC detaUs In describing the situation
to a listener.

One is tempted. to Judge the narratcr's

request Cor explanation in light or an authorial desire
to lllustrate, but this possible intent 1s never stated.

99.
In The Pountain, the second "Matthew'" plece r
shall treat, the poet (it 1s presumably he who 1s
relating the incident) on a specified occasion of

leisure
beneath a spread.1ng oak,
Beside a mossy seat,
asks MattheW' to recite "That half-mad thing ot witty
rhymes" (11ne 15) whlch he had "made" last April.
Instead, Matthew, using the prerogative of his seventy-

two years, turns his gaze to the fountain breaking at
their teet, and eOlllllents on lts permanence:
'No cheek, no
How merrily
'Twill murmur
A.nd flow as

stay, this Streamlet fears;
it goes~

on a thousand years,

now i t flows.'
(21-24)

The matter of permanence serves to 6111pil!"llllllze the
ephemerality or the human condition, and Matthew
recalls when he was a "vigorous man."

He bewalls

the fact that man does not accept old age as do the
blackbird and the lark (Hnes 40-41), with placidity
and quiet Joy.

Instead,

, ••• we are pressed by heavy leNS;
And often, glad no more
We wear a face of Joy, because
We have been(g~8)f yore.'
He then indulges in a 11ttle self-p1ty:
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t If there be one who need bemoan
His kindred la1d in earth,
The household hearts that were his own;
It is the man of mirth.'
(49-52)

It is the man of Joy who feels most poignantly the
absence of "househ(lld hearts."

None of his living

friends, he continues, loves him enough (lines 53-56).
Understandably offended, the young poet retorts;
'And, Toiatthew, for thy children dead
I'll be a. son to thee:'
(61-62)
But MatthE"w replies: "Alas: that cannot be'" (line 64).
The situation of The Two April Mornings is repeated.
Why Matthew chooses to answer thus is unexplained.
The conversation stops with Matthew's answer, and they
rose up from the fountain-side:
And down the smooth descent
Of the green sheep-track ••• did glide:
And through the wood••••
( 65-68)
Previously, Matthew had become nostalgic on associating
contrastingly the permanence of the fountain stream's
motion with the transitory nature of human life and Joy.
This stanza and the final one suggest that Matthew's
existential situation contradicts his stated position:
man's happiness is, unknowingly, as profound and as
permanent as the stream'S.
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The motion described In the penultimate stanza,
suggest, 1s an emulation ot the stream's motion.

The

poet and Matthew rise from the edge of the fountain, and
they glide down a d~f'lned sheep-track leading from the

fountain.

"Glide" (11ne 67) does not suggest the motion

of w.lklng; rather, it suggest floWing.

The alliterative

sibllants of line 66, and the "greenft - lt gl1de" alliteration
of lIne 67 give the effect of slippery, nowing wetness.
As dOGS the gurgling stream, Matthew and the poet flow

from the fountain, down the bank In a defined path, and.
into the woods.

In the last stanza, Matthew unwittingly

breaks into his "w1tty"song.
And ere we came to Leonard's rock,
He sang those witty rhymes

About the crazy old church-clock,
And. the belf11dered chimes.
The poem ends on an evocative note of ·crnzy" humour.
But "hat does this mean 1.n terms of the whHe1
there 1s a permanence 1n the -man of mlrth."

Evldently,
Matthew.

desp1te his equat1.on of old age with sadness, unconsc1ously
defles th1.s equation.

His mot1on, l1ke that of the stream,

has -no checks, no stay."

With a deep sense of the

humour and joy of h1.s s1tuation, he slngS.

Wordsworth

suggests that human emot1.on has a permanence, a relevance,
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whether the individual is a_re of it or not.
not state this e%plicitly. however.

He does

Tbe matter of the

poem is -human- in its tullest sense, and it is appropriate
that the communication evoket. a -human" response.
e%pression and implicit suggestion are fused.

Logical

Chapter VI

Conelus1o!'i.

,
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The ingenuousness of Wordsworth's early
balladry makes clear an essential dl1el1l1118 whleh
he had to raoe as a poet, a -maker- dealing In the
medium ot worda.
(1798 edition)

t

In the Preface to Luteal BAllads
Wordsworth says, In effect, that if

a style or a language lacks certaIn cotSentlonal
poetlclsms (whioh are unnatural and conter impermanenCe on language). it 18 essentla1l7 the language
of prose.

He presents us with a kind of equation:

the language of poetry His solution lSI :z:

s

conventional pOetlelsm '" x.

the language of prose.!

The

81mplest -.y, perhaps, to realize this dllemma Is
to notice the positive eorrelation between Wordsworth's
feeUng tor the slmpler language he was endorsing In
poetry and the feeling that the Boyal Society In the
seventeenth century had tor the kind of language whIch
its members were to adopt In dealing -boldly lf1th
substantial things.-

Thomas Sprat, in The HistorY or

the Boysl Soolety, states that language _s to be

- •••e. close, naked, natural way or speaking, - using
·positive e%pressions, clear senses ••• preferring the

-------rw~;d;~;;h;;-;;;r;~;-;~-L;;~~i-B:ii;d;~-A;;;il;tl;,
Volttllle IX, edited with an introduction and eopentary
by W. J. B. Owen (Copenhagen, 1957), pp. 21-2J.
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language of ••• countrymen before that of Wits-; and.
its a1m _ . ·to return beck to the primitive purity
and. p;hortness when men delivered so many things almost
in an equal number

ot wcrde. _2 Walter Raleigh has

worded the problem thus l
Wordsworth's devotion to the mere
tact, his fixed and jealous gaze
on truth, brought him into difficulties
and dangers unlike those whioh beset
poets who indulge the imagination
With freer COUrSe.... But the mere
fact lfhich says everything. comes
perllously near also to saying nothing.,)
This naked. speech points at and labels objects, relations,
procNses, and it doe8 not obscure thi8 indicative
function of speech by "muddling- it up lf1th the language
of suggestion, with its sUbtleties of imagination,
feeling. and thought.

Such speech must be explicit;

it must name. describe. and. explain accurately.

It is

a denotative, direct form of expression, but it is a
particularly dangerous form; for, i t the fact is seen
to be insignificant. incapable of saying more than itself,

------2s;=;;-:ditl~~:-;~:-1;:i-tt:--cit;d-i:-;;;ii--------Willey, The Seventeenth Century Background (New York.
1935). pp. 210-21.3 •
.3WordSllOrth (London, 1928), p. 115.

cr. Rene _

ConfrontatIons (Princeton, 1965). pp. 12-1),
W1l11a~ Empson, Seven Types of Ambl~tty (London, 19.30) t
p. 151; and llee King, Wordsworth a
the Artist's Vision
Wellek

(London, 1966), pp. 1J2-1j4.
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the record ceases to be oblique, suggestive statement,
and becomes direot statement only, a prosaism~
Much reoent oritioism seems essentially an
attempt to understand hOll intelleotual ideas fit into
poetry.

If I may oversimplify oonsiderably, the possibilities

seem to be threel the ideas may be stated and illustrated;
the ideas may be implicit within figurative language; or
the ideas may be presented as an integral part of the
poem's total pattern.-'

The first possibility-of ideas

stated and illustrated-is obviously the closest to
prose, and Is, at least to contemporary sensibility,
most likely to seem prosaio.

In the case of didactic

poetry, if the ideas are not subordJ.nate to a total
pattern that inoludes them but are the dominant element,
illustrated and elaborated, the modern reader tends to
wonder where the poetry is.

John Crolle Banaom calls

suoh poetry PlatoniC, objeoting to it that poetrr
beginning with a thesis -does not contain real i~ges
but lllustratioll8.- 4
Wordsworth's early ballad adaptations of 17981800 ret'lect a fluotuation between the oblique and. the
direot use ot language.

His affinity for the broadside

-------iiTh;-w~;id;;-B~d;-(N:;-Y~;k:-i938):-;:-i28:--....--
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ballad is understandable in terms of the didactie_
illustrative bent of much of his early work and of his
ooneern for the COllllll.on.

The language of the broadside-

orientated POeJDS is not innovational; rather, it 1s
reactionary.

In The Id10t BoI, Peter Bell. Goody Blake

and Harry Gill, Siacn Lee. E%postulation and Reply. and
The Tables Turned, the prosaic quality of the language
harkens back to the deno'tative tendenoy of the previous
literal'1 age.

The didaotic element prevails here, and

the adverse reaction of the modern reader 1s to be
e%peeted..

It is when Wordsworth is reactionary, when

his language cOIllJl.un1cates principally on the denotative
leTelt that he i8 unfavourably criticized by modern
literati.
The Thorn, The Complaint of a Porsaken Indian

!!2!!n.

~f

W" Are Seven, Anecdote for Pathers.

and Her EYes Are Wild are trans1'tional poems.

A

figurative quality, traceable in part to the influenoe
of the ballad of tradition. introduces itself here.
The didactic bent 1s suppressed, and direct and oblique
poetry alternate within the poems in varying proportions.
The -LUCy- and -MattheW- poems are revolutionary.

108.

They couun1cate princ.ipally throush non-d1sc.ursive
means.

The rh;yme, rhythm, and impl1citness of the

ballad of tradition are adapted in figurative e%pression.
It is here that Wordsworth's use of language is
innovational, and it 1s here that the modern reader
f1nds himself moat at home.
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